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•COMMUNin CALENDAR 
FOR MONTH OF OCTOBER 

Thursday, 20tb. ' 
Jfo. Branch Ladier Home Clriele î p.ra. 
>Frayer meetings.at Presbyteriiin and 

Baptist cbarebes at 7:30 
> Friday, 21st. 

WoniavS' ,Club Quest Night—hr̂ the 
Presbyterian Vestry at 8 . 

HH. Branch Annaal Harvest Sopper at 
N. Braneb Cbapel 6 p.m. ' 

Satarday 22od 
":I;O;,O;P: meets at 8; 

Sanday, 28rd. 
Bajptist cbureh — Cbnreb school 9;46 

Moming Worship at 11 
'Congregational Clinreh—Moraing Woir' 

ship 9.45; Cbureb School lO.SO 
iPresbyterlan chnrcb—Cbarch Scbooi 

12 a.m. Moraing Worship at 10.45 
Young People's Fellowship at 6 
Union Serviee at "T -

Monday, 24tb 

Taesday. 25tb . 
^lectmen 7 to 8 
Boy Scouts at 7 . ; • 

Wednesday, 26tb 
Rebekab meeting 8 p.m. 
•Congregational Î adiea Aid Society 

meets at 2.30 p.m, 
. fhursday, 27th 

Prayer meetings in Presbyterian and 
Baptist churches at 7:30 ' 

,' Friday, 28th ' 
-Annual Chnreh Roll Call and Supper 

Baptist Cbarch 6:80 p.m. 
Ŝchool Board meets in Town Clerk's 

Offiee at 7:30 
Presbyterian Mission Study Class at 

members homes. i 
Saturday, 29th . 

:i. p. 0. F. 8 p.m. 
Snnday, SOtb 

Haptist Cbureh-̂ Ciiureh' School 9:46 
Moraing Worsbip at 11 
Young Peoples FeUowsbip at 6 
Union Service .at 7 

. 1 

Presbyterian Cboreh ̂ Moming Wor
ship at 10.45 Cbarch School at 12 

'Congregational Cbureĥ -Moraing Wor
ship at 8 ;45 Chureb School at 10:30 

Monday, Slst 
Presbyterian Unity Guild at 8 p.m. 

If you don't think women are 
getting equal rights just recall the 
old days when they had to enter 
the comer saloon tbroagh a special 
ladies'entrance. 

French taxes in Augast were far 
ahead of the 1937 figure. These 
New Deal programs seem to have 
striking similarities whereyer they 
are tri^ oat. 

A DEERING COMMUNITT 
CENTER WINTER PROJECT 

A long felt desire of the women 
of Deeting was met last week on 
Friday when a League of Arts and 
Crafts was formed at the Deering 
Commnnity Center. 

Early in September Mrs. Fred
erick Pyke saw the beautiful weav
ing a^d rugs made by a friend who 
is a me;ml)er of the Merlsdith League. 
It was suggested that the Peering 
womeh would be very glad to eara 
money by doiug similar work. 
Mrs. Pyke spoke^ to Dean Meyer 
of this possibility, and he was hap̂ ^̂  
py to offer the resources of the 
Center for the establishment of 
such a proj ect. She then' called pn 
women whom it was thbught would 
be interested. The teu aeeded to 
form a local leagae were soon 
found, and then Mr. David Camp
bell, the state-director, came tb ex
plain the work. 

His talic was most interesting. 
He made plain the high standards 
set for the productSi and showed 
that though it. was a chance to earn 
money, it was much more—an op
portunity to create beauty and so 
give happiness. 
: He brought with him a bushel 
basket (hand - made of course) 
from which he took hammered 
brass and copper utensils, a pin 
made of tiny hemlock cones, which 
is in such demand that the maker 
is earning a good living, hand-
carved animals, one pointer dog 
being most exquisitely done, a del
icately colored piece of band loom 
weaving. The beautiful cup and 
saucer made out of clay found in 
New Hampshire brought out the 
fact that the Leagae emphasizes 
the use of native materials. 

Our sympathies were touched by 
seeing the work of one so helpless 
that his tools have to be put in his 
Mnds. 

Mr. Campbell told as the inter
esting story of the founding of the 
first League by a Mrs. Coolidge, of 
Center Sandwich, of the develop
ment of the State Leagae fromthat 
iind of the spreading of the move
ment to otber parts of the coontry. 

After Mr. Campbell's talk a 
show oc hands made known the 
fact that twice the required num-
t)er wanted to form a League in 
Deering. 

With the efficient assistance of 
Mrs. Frederick Pyke, a leagae was 
organized with Mrs. Robert Card, 
as Chairman and Miss Lillian Fish-
etas secretary-treasurer. 

Six members wanted to Iearn 
basketry and so a class will be 
formed as soon as a teacher is 
found. 

' They tell us that artists are born 
and hot made. Well, the same 
thing could be said about morons. 

It is said that Hitler entertained 
Chamberlain, Daladier, and Mus. 
solini at a fine dinner in Munich; 
bat the Czechs paid the check. 

GRANITE STATE OARDENER 
By J. R. Hepler, Aaaociate Hoi^culturist, 

Neiw Hampahire University 

At the Main Street Soda Shop 
Are you bothered with Rats or Mice? 

If so, get a box of Curtis' 

"RedSquiU" 
Recommended by U. S. Department of Agriciilture 

**It gets them every time" 
Curtis' Red Squill is perfectly harmless to human 

beings, poultry, cats, dogs or live stock and is the 
best selling rat or mice poison on the market. 

Price 40c per box, a>nd sold at 
• « 

At the Main Street Soda Shop 
WALT. E. BUTCHER, Prop. ANTRIiW,N.H. 
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WnXlAM F. CLABE 

PLUMBING * HE ATING 
OIL BUBNEBS, STOVES. ETC. 

Telephone 64-3 ANTBIM, New Hampshire 
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I have just finished harvesting 
iny popcorn and very surprisingly 
it all ripened^ I thiak thai_ even 
the'Dynamite,~Soath~£merican or 
the Sunburst corn which requires 
ISO to 130 days to matttre ripened 
well enough to pop. We have had 
an unusually mild fall in Durham, 
escaping a trilling frost tintil about 
October 5tb. I am not yet in a po: 
sition to say which ones of the '52 
kinds of corn that I tried oat were 
the best bat oatside of two or three 
local strains, the varieties that were 
sent to me by either the Experi
ment Stations in the middle west or 
those which. were bred by seed 
companies were more true to type 
and outyielded local varieties by 50 
per cent or more. 

It is interesting to see the diSer-
ebt kinds of corn there are. The 
pearl types, for instance, which I 
understand are very old, really look 
more like a white flint corn than 
they dp like popcorn. The kernels 
are about the size of the small flint 
corn and the ears are from 8 to xo 
inchies long and look very much 
like flint corn ears. Then on the 
Other extreme are the very tiny, 
sharp kerneled, buUesS types 
which are generally considered the 
best popping and the highest qual
ity corn. These are used very 
largely in the middle west and are 
much superior in popping and in 
eating quality to the white-rice, 
yellow rice, or the squirrel tooth 
types, so much so that Iowa which 
used to grow practically all the 
white rice corn found in commerce, 
has practically abandoned this corn 
for the hulless type. Thie yield of 
these huUess corns has been im
proved so that they are about On a 
par with the white rice. I have 

had a hulless cprn in my posses
sion for the last 25 years or more 
but ha^gpt made any .particular 
attempt tcj improve its breeding. 
When conlpared with newer strains 
of hall«ss>)rn from Iowa, Miope-
sota and f}om variotis seedismen its 
yield waftbnly about 6b pe' ceiit 
and Jts, nnttirity. npt anŷ  esrl i^ 
Of'cbirfseti't is foolish to -gfrbw six 
pou uds .ot corn on a certain row 
when yoti might as vreil have ted. 

At preseut I am trying these dif
ferent vaiieties in a mechanical dri
er. Justas soon as the.corn ts per-
fectljrdtylexpect to pop it and 
cconipare, its .popping and eating 
qaality< .' Now tbere is another 
place where I wish yoa would help 
me out. If you have, some corn 
that yoh ; think is pretty gobd, 
won't ybu send me a half pound or 
a pound aud let mel-un it through 
our popping test along with 45 or 
more strains that I have/at the 
present time. I am anxious, if pos
sible, to find a popcorn which is 
better than any we have at the 
preseut time. If such a popcorn 
is not. available I would like to get 
some excellent strains wrhich may 
be used as parents to breed a cprn 
suitable fbr New Hampshire condi
tions. I fiud for example that 
many commercial corn poppers are 
dissatisfied with the South Ameri
can or Dynamite corn.that is sold 
to them.. Its quality is rather poor, 
in many cases its popping quality 
ishot what it should be and if 
such folks could buy a good local 
cprn they wbuld like to do so. I 
am sure New Hampshire cbuld 
raise many thousands of dollars 
worth of popcorn that is at present 
raised either in Soutli America or 
in the middle west. 

FIRE THREATENS 
DAMAGED TIMBER 

New .Hampshire farmers and 
woodlot owners face even greater 
ruin than that left in the wake of 
the hurricane unless they start at 
once to clean up their woodlots. 
Down timber, much of it resembl
ing high birnsh piles, is subject to 
immediate loss from fire and loss 
from fungus growth and insects if 
it is not salvaged before the eatly 
summer of next year, sayS K. B. 
Barraclough, extiensibn forester at 
the University of New Hampshire. 
He points out that work with down 
timber is difficult once winter snows 
set in. 

Many farmers and owners of 
small timber holdings are handi
capped by lack of help and. equip
ment. But N. M. Evans, regional 
forester of the U. S. Forest Service 
forthe Northeastern .states reports 
that six additional CCC camps will 
supplement the work of 40 camps 
already in New England in clear
ing up timber fhat presents the 
greatest fiire hazard. 

Most of the loss in down timber 
can be avoided if salvage work is 
prompt, says Mr. Barraclougti, 

Such t̂ tnber may be sold or used 
on tlie tatm aa fuel and fence posts. 
The l>est down logs can go into di-̂  
mension stock and other lumber 
needed for repairs on the farm. If 
not needed on the farm the higher 
grade logs may be sold to lumber 
mills, to wood turning plants or as 
pulpwood. 

Many short, odd-length logs of 
beech, birch and maples supply a 
large portion of the raw, materials 
used for making furniture, spools, 
bobbins, toys, woodenware and 
specialty articles. Wood bolts of 
various lengths, even down to three 
feet, can be marketed. 

Better grade pin logs for milling 
should be at: feast eight feet in 
length and not less than eight inch
es in diameter, says Barraclough. 
Some shorter logs, however, may 
be sold for makiug box boards and 
lower grade lumber. The ends of 
the logs should be cut square and 
not at an angle, and a trimming 
length of about four inches should 
t>e allowed. Even-length Ibgsthat 
are 12, 14 or z6 feet—and longer— 
are most desired for timber and 
bring the farmer more money. 

Patronize Our Advertisers 

ON HIS TRAIL 

GRAND OFnCERS OF O.E.S. 
VISIT THE HILLSBORO UNIT 

Mrs. Bernice Y. Maynard, grand 
matron of the Order of the Eastern 
Star of New Hampsbire, made.her 
first official visit to- a subordinate 
chapter when she visited Poitia 
chapter on Monday night accom
panied by several of her grand of
ficers. Among these were Grand 
Patron C. F. Waterman, Grand 
Marshal Angie Lunderville, As
sociate Griand Condactress Alma 
.Chase, Grand Chaplain Estdla 
White, Grand Qixanist Effi^White. 
Grand Esther Annie Russell, 
Grand Warder Birdie Saltmarsh. 
In addition there, were a number of 
past grand-officers. 
. Degree work was performed and 

accompanying music added much 
to the beauty of the ceremony. 
This was by Mrs. Ruth Woodbury, 
organist, iand Mrs. Beatrice Marcy 
and .Mrs. Beulah Colby, vocalists. 
The officers wore wrist bouquets in 
tbe flfve colors of the star points 
and iMuquets of chrysanthemums 
were presented to the grand ma
tron and her grand marshal. Pre
ceding the meeting, supper was 
seryed in the Masonic dining room. 

One petition for meiabership 
was received. All officers of. Por
tia chapter were present, with the 
exception of the warder, Mrs. Liicy 
Buttrick, who was called to Bur
lington, Vt., bn Monday by the 
sudden death of her brother. Her 
place was taken by. Miss Isabel 
Bowers. 

Among the chapters represented 
were Epiphany of Concord, Atlan
tic of Francestown, Henecon of 
Henniker, Ransford, Bethany, 
Adah, Mt. Washington of Laconia, 
Calvin Topliff of Freedom, Wood-
man of Claremont, beside chapters 
in Rhode Island and Massachusetts. 

The chapter plans to bold a card 
party on Thursday iafternoOn, No
vember 3, from 2 until 4:30 in Mu
nicipal hall, for the benefit of the 
education fund.: One interesting 
item of business was the offer of 
one member to pay his dues for 20 
yeats initdvance. The offer was 
accepted. 

HARVEST SUPPER 

The old-fashioned harvest sup
per such as our parents and gr.ind-
parents served in bygone days 
bring back many fond memories 
to these of ns who enj uyed a real 
New England boiled dinner with 
all the fixings 

Corned beef and salt poric with 
cabbage, beets, carrots, turnips and 
other vegetables. Baked beans, 
brown bread, white bread and rolls, 
all steaming hot, and topping off 
with pumpkin, squash, apple aud 
various other kinds of pies and 
coffee. 

How those ladieis did work and 
how tbe men folks did eat! . 

For the first time in years we en
joyed such a meal at tbe church in 
Antrim Center last Friday night, 
and by the way the food disappear
ed, folks still enjoy the real thing 
in harvest suppers, as the tables 
wiere filled twice, with plenty of 
food for all. 

SPRUCE SAWFLY COCOON HUNT 

There will be a spruce sawfly 
cocoon hunt on Mount Monadnock 
Satarday, October 22. 

Volunteers, ^ txith children and 
aidults are wanted to help collect 
cocoons to be used in raising para
sites which will be liberated to 
combat the European Spruce Saw-
fly. . 

Bring picnic lunch and contain
ers for picking. They will meet at 
Dublin Lake Club or Golf Clnb at 
8:30 in the morning. 

For futher details see your 4-H 
club leader, school, or the office of 
the Monadnock Region Association 
at Peterboro, N. H; 

Try a For Sale Ad. 

ONE STEP WONT 
GET YOU THERE 

And One AD Won't King 
Soceiess-Yoa Mmt Keq> On 

Advcctisiiig 

MURPHt AND TOBET FOR 
N. H. VETERANS'HOSPITAL 

Speaking to a group of Republi
can organization workeris in Con
cord Monday, Judge William J. 
Britton, chiairhian of the Republi
can State Committee stated that 
"the combination of Governor 
Francis P."Murpby as chief execu
tive of New Hampshire and Cimriea 
W. Tobey as a senator itt Washiog-
ton, would give the Veterans Hoa
pital idea for this state an impetus 
which.would rissult in beneficial 
a<:tiQ.Q.i<9rJhe..afflicted. soldiers., in . 
New Hainpshire." 

The distinguished Judge explain
ed briefly that botli the Govemmr 
and Cbngiressmah Tobey, who is' a 
candidate for the Senate, are : sin
cere in. their quest for a Veter«» 
Hospital in New Hampshire aaĉ -. 
that both spoke at the formal diiaî -
cation exercises of the new Unit^ : 
States Veterans Hoispital in Vdri ' 
mont last Sanday and made a tour.. 
of the new structure. 

Judge Britton also pointed out 
that the need for a Veterans' Hos
pital in this state was necessary at 
this particular time for it is one ol 
two states in the Union failing to ' 
prpvide necessary hospital facilities 
for the sick and suffering ex-ser
vice men in the Staite. "For this 
reason'' continued the Judge, "our 
veterans are obliged to undergo 
great inconvenience abd suffering 
iu travelling to other statss to se
cure the medical care and attentiop 
which the Nation owes to these 
men who fought in the Great 
War." 

"Governor Marphy and Coo-
gressman Tobey are strivibg to 
overcome this handicap in New 
Hampshire," added Cbairman Brit
ton, "and . tbe entire Repat>lican 
Party is behind the move. This, 
has been shown by the inclusion of . 
the Veteran's State Hospital in thiei 
Republican platform of 1938. The 
new deal administration has been 
exceedingly negligent in failing to . 
provide necessary hospitalization 
for the Veterans and the situation 
has excited the indignation of 
thoughtful citizens everywhere.-
Under the leadership, of Govemor 
Murphy and Congressman Tobey, 
this callons disregard of New 
Hampshire veterans has been made 
an issue which the pablic will no 
longer overlook and to which the 
Veterans themselves will insist the 
Federal authorities answer by the 
construction in New Hampshire as 
soon as possible, of a First-class 
veteran's hospital." 

The Duce doesn't smoke, the 
Fuehrer doesn't drink, the Japan
ese doesn't swear. It just goes to 
show what repressions do to people. 

They laughed at Coolidge when 
he practiced thrift, and told the 
pablic to save its dough. They 
didn't realize his successors would 
need it. 

LET GEORGE DO IT! 

WHAT? 
Insure you in the Hartford 

Accident Co. or The American 
Employer's. We carry every
thing but Life Insurance. 

DEFOE iNSURANGE AGENGY 
Phone Antrim 46-S 

Carll&Flood 

CONCOBO ST. - ANTRIM. N. B. 
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• Weekly Mews Review—— . — 

New World Crawls Into Shell 
As Revitalized Reich Expands 
—-—— By Josepfa W« La Bine— 

International 
The U. S. has long maintained 

splendid trade relations with West
ern hemisphere nations, has more
over done this without resorting to 
heavy armaments. Until five years 
ago the U. S. was similarly strong 
in China. Reason: European and 
Asiatic nations _hjavs .̂always been 
busy at home, not darbig to risk in
vasion of the Western hemisphere. 

But since Japan became supreme 
in the Far East, the U. S. has been 
fprced to expand her Pacific fleet. 
If this was cause for worry, a much 
greater cause is the Munich pact 
which sheared friendly France and 
Britain of their power. Dominant in 
Europe, anxious to increase their 
foreign trade, Italy. and Germany 

BRAZIL'S PRESIDENT VARGAS 
His door is elosed to Germany. 

can now be regarded as a serious 
threat to U. S. commerce. Of the 
two, Germany will be a-greater 
threat because she has adopted ah 
aggressive foreign expansion pro
gram, moreover because her new 
Sudeten . territorial acquisitions 
bring glassware, leather and tex
tiles into the Reich fpr export sale. 

Focal point of Germah expansion 
will be Latin America, which last 
year gave the Reich 14, per cent of 
its trade, compared with 34.7 per. 
cent to the U. S.. In this trade war, 
it has become apparent the U. S. 
will attempt to sell South Ameri
cans on deniocracy, while Germany, 
sells them Naziism. Today, as the 
war gets under way, the U. S. ap
pears to hold an upper hand. 

Long favored in South America 
through her Monroe doctrine, the 
U. S; has just helped preserve West
ern hemisphere peace by joining in 
settlement of the 100-year-old Chaco 
dispute between Paraguay and Bo
livia. Indirectly, the U. S. could 

. place another feather in her cap 
when Brazil called home its ambas
sador to Berlin, apparently break
ing oti diplorriatic relations with the 
Reich. This is President Getulio 
Vargas' answer to Chancellor Hit
ler's efTorts for Brazilian Nazifica-. 
tion. 

Aiding the IJ. S. will be increased 
dorhestic desire to woo South Amerr 
ica. Already a campaign is under 
way to bpost our consumption of 
South' American goods. 

A natural, result of this activity 
has been growing Aiherican disin
clination to complete the long-pend
ing U. S.-British trade pact, a senti
ment resulting from the rebirth of 
isolationism which followed Mu
nich's peace treaty.. The greatest 
stumbling block is that isolationism 
calls for' strengthened trade rela
tions with Canada, a plan blocked 
by Great Britain's renewed eflorts 
to tighten her dominion bonds. A 
U. S.-Canadian trade treaty is bound 
to hurt American agriculture; a 
U. S.-British treaty will hurt Amer
ican manufacture. Therefore econ
omists are betting the "most fa
vored nation" agreements now 
pending with Canada and Britain 
wiil never be consummated. 

Meanwhile, Germany is cocksure 
of her position. Busity flitting frgm 
one European capital to another, 
Economics Minister Walter Funk 
has completed bilateral accords 
based on barter of goods with sev
eral Balkan states. In this way thc 
Rcich hopes to incrca.so its econom-, 
ic orbit. But when Minister Funk 
optimistically announced he would 
next attempt a barter treaty with 
the U. S., state department officials 
made it clear that optimism is un
founded. 

War 
A large part of China's war sup

plies for defending Hankow have 
come up the railroad from rich, 
southerly Canton. Moreover, Can
tonese troops have shown remark
able bravery, reportedly wiping out 
10,000 Japs near Tohan early this 
inonth. Although Canton has there
fore been a thorn in Japan's side, 
Tokyo feared to move into South 
China lest Great Britain might ob
ject. But since Britain capitulated 
in the Czech crisis, Japan has be
come bolder. Result is the land
ing of 35,000 troops n^ar Canton for 
any or all,of three purposes: (1) to 
force frightened Cantonese to with
draw troops front Hankow, makhig 

that city's capture easier; (2) to cut 
the Hankow-Canton railroad and 
stop war supplies; (3) to fprce Can
ton into an independent peace with 
Japan. 

But if Japan hopes thereby to 
fprce surrender of China's General-
issimP Chiang Kai-shek, she will be 
disappointed. Though 70 per cent of 
China's war materials have come 
through Canton, General Chiang has 
foreseen that city's fall and devel
oped four alternative lines of entry. 
Two railroads enter frorn Indo-China 
and highways can carry supplies 
from both Burma and Russia. More-
pyer, Chinese are resigned tp a 10-
year struggle if necessary. 

Far more likely than Chinese ca
pitulation is ai breach betwieen Great 
Britain and Japan. Not since the 
siege of Japan has the British lion 
beeh so imperiled. Canton lies a 
scant 75, miles from' the crown col
ony of Hong Kong,, whose prosperi
ty depends largely on trade with 
Canton.. The maddening .air of right
eousness surrounding Japan's inva
sion of. South China, coupled with 
warnings to Britain, France and the 
United States^ shows clearly that 
Japan now considers herself the Far 
East's No. i power. 

Races 
i During the World war Great Brit-, 
ain helped liberate Palestine's 
Arabs frorh the Turks, thereby wiii-
ning Arabic support against Turkey. 
Although Arabs expected they would 
be rewarded with complete domi
nation over Palestine, England's 
Lord Balfour led a successful carn
paign to establish part of the Holy 
Land as a haven for the wandering 
Jew. 

Since then world Jewry has sent 
400,000; persecuted Hebrews to.Pal
estine, investing $385,000,000 to build 
a national home. . But disgruntled 
Arabs have protested with warfare, 
keeping harried Britain busy polic
ing the land over which she was 
given a niandate in 1923. While 
blood ran freely through the streets 
of Jerusalem, Bethlehem and Jaffa, 
Colonial Secretary of State Malcolm 
MacDonald has led a comrnission in 
search of amicable settlement. 

Meanwhile; Jew-hating Germany 
and Italy have given restrained 
cheers for the Arabic cause, cheers 
that need no longer be restrained, 
since the Munich peace treaty has 
placed Great Britain on the defen
sive. Faced with threats of Italo-
German intervention unless Arabs 
were given a square, deal, Prime 
Minister Nevilli Chamberlain has 
been reported ready to "sell out" 
the Holy Land's Jews. 

Tjjorpughly miserable, Prim.e Min
ister "Chamberlain and Secretary 
MacDonald (son of the. late Prime 
Minister Ramsay MacDonald^ were 
boRibarded with protests the minute 
their weakened position was ru-

Politics 
On Tuesday, Kovember 8, the 

United States wiU elect an entire 
house of representatives, one-third 
of its senate and a host pf govern 
nors. Shice U. S. politics swings 
back and forth from'Republican to 
Democratic domination, since the 
Demociratic swing which began in 
1933 has reached and passed its 
peak, the safest prediction is' that 
Republicanism will start swinging 
back into power this year. 

Obviously, it is Franklin. Roose
velt's ambition to stymie a Repub
lican comeback. But his chief in
terest in last summer's prhnaries 
was not Republicanism, but the con
struction of a coherent liberal party 
through so-called "purge" tactics. 
Since "purge" failed, since preser
vation pf New Deal gains already 
made is now more im'portaht than 

Brttekeis>1^e WsieMts§tets Wtgesft 

Old Trickery Again Being Used 
In Writing Views of a President 

That Intangible Personality, the *WJbite Honse Spokesman,* 
Is Back on the Job; Makes Goats of Writers; Taxes 

Bhuned for Added Burden Business Carries. 

By WILLIAM BRUCKART 
tVNTJ Service, Nation*! Press Bids., WsSUnctoB, D. 0. 

MALCOLM MAC DONALD 
Palestine's Jews are his problem. 

mored. To make matters worse. 
Dr. Chaim Weizmann of London, 
president of the Zionist federation, 
has aroused U. S. Jewry to such an 
extent that President Roosevelt has 
been deluged with pleas to inter
vene. Thus Great Britain risks los
ing a measure of badly needed U. S. 
sentiment -if she capitulates to 
Arabic demands. 

As. Prime Minister Chamberlain 
prepared to act, the least harmful 
settlement Hebrews could expect 
was a heavy restriction on Jewish 
immigration to the Holy Land. Even 
this, commented Jews, would al
most make Great Britain an acces
sory to the Itato-German race perse
cution program. 

^Quotes' 
.MISS MARGUERITE WELLS of 

the National League of Wom
en Voters, on aroused inter
est in world issnes: "One of 
thc things about the dangers 
facing thc world today is that 
it makes us in America real
ize how well off we are." 

DR. WILLIAM L. LEAP of Bir-
' mingbam (Ala.) university, on 

divorce: "The remedy does not 
lie in making divorces difficult 
to obtain. The problem should 
be met from the ppposite di
rection—by making marriage 
requiremenU more stringent" 

FRANKLIN ROOSEVELT , 
At election time, a peacemaker. 

party purification, November's elec
tion has resumed normal political 
color for the first time, sihce 1930. 

As in 1936, this year's Republican 
candidates can base a strong cam
paign on New Deal failure. Unlike 
1933 and 1936, this year's Democrat
ic campaign becomes essentially a 
defensive proposition. But developr 
ments of the past month show that' 
thei New. Deal's, defense will not fea
ture such argumentative points as 
AAA, relief and budget-balancing, 
will attempt instead to shift public 
interest on Franklin Roosevelt's' ac
complishments as a peacemaker. 
Three points of peace: 

World Peace:The world may nev
er know if President Roosevelt 
helped cmooth over the Czech-Ger
man crisis, but fiis final message to 
Adolf Hitler and simultanepus pleas 
to every other world power came' 
only a few hours before the Reichs
fuehrer called his historic Miinich 
parley. But, coming when it did, 
Roosevelt intercession looked tre
mendously, successful. Thus, prais
ing the administration's foreign pol
icy as a safeguard to world peace. 
Democrats hope the voting public 
will overlook the fact that Munich's 
meeting did nothing to help democ
racy's cause, was instead a blood
less victory for Germany. 

Business Peace: If the adminis
tration's foreign policy helped win 
world peace, it also helped U. S. 
business. Upshot has been a tre
mendous stock ~' market upturn, 
greater steel and automobile pro
duction, higher railroad carloadings. 
But part of this upturn is also due 
to governmental "pump priming," 
which is just beginning to show its 
effect. Nevertheless these signs of 
optimism came ata time when U. S. 
business decided to quit warring on 
the adniinistration, choosing instead 
to play ball until.a Republican gov
ernment throws out New Deal meas
ures which it considers oppressive. 
President Roosevelt has asked for 
less- "saber rattling" and -mpre co
operation between govemment and 
business. Charles Hook, president 
of the National Association of Manu
facturers, has assured him that 
business is eager for cooperation. 
Thus, Franklin Roosevelt looms as 
a peacemaker with business. 

Industrial Peace: When the Amer
ican Federation of Labor convened 
in Houston, Texas, the President 
messaged his desire for a settle
ment of the factional war between 
A. F. of L. and John Lewis' Cpm
mittee for Industrial Organization. 
Obviously a solid labor front, thor
oughly New Deal, would be a potent 
vote getter. How it could 'exercise 
this solidified strength against em
ployers is an unpleasant thought, 
but the average business man is in
clined to hope a patch-up will bring 
more conservatism to labor. Al
ready thc Rooseveltian business up
turn has brought men back to work, 
resulting in fewer disputes between 
labor and capital. Though the Presi
dent's efforts for peace between C. I. 
O. and A. F. of L. have been unsuc
cessful, the nation may well appre
ciate his gesture. 

Despite the political connotations 
these peace efforts must certainly 
carry during election season, the 
President's self-chosen role of arbi
ter wins favor with a war-weary 
U. S. populace. Whether this popu
lar appeal wilPovershadow Republi
can criticism on Î oVember 8 is any
body's guess. 

ISavy 
Few navies have a definite sys

tem for naming their armor-clad 
war chariots. Even England's buge 
navy mingles historic and geograph
ical names with unconcern, s But the 
U. S., having started its gigantic 
naval construction program, will not 
permit such confusion. The new 
nomenclature system: Battleships 
named after states, cruisers after 
large cities, aircraft carriers after 
historic ships and battles, destroy
ers after naval oflScers. 

WASHINGTON. —. The "White 
House Spokesman" is back! That 
ghostly, shy and sometimes playful 
figure, has been resurrected from 
the grave where President Roose
velt uiterred his hitangible person
ality early hi March, 1933. He was 
placed there with prpper ceremo
nies, by .Mr.. Roosevelt, after, .his. 
witchlike voice had served during 
the adriiinistrations . of. Presidents 
Coolidge and Hoover, "and after he 
had served valiantly as the source 
of one inspired ije ws story after 
ainother. Mr. Roosevelt unmasked 
the "White House Spokesman" as 
jlist the President of the United 
States, speaking behind his. hand. 
But lo! Here is thatihaii agahi. 

I could not help laughing a bit 
the bther day when the "White 
House Spokesman" reappeared oil 
the front pages of metropolitan daily 
newspapers, ih • the woirfc-a-day 
clotiies of "authoritative White 
House sources." Grieving as most 
writer's did that this trickery had to 
be employed in order to write a 
President's views, I enjoyed the hu
mor of the situation, nevertheless. 
If the White House Spokesman was 
going to be reborn, what mOre prop
er place could there be than Hyde. 
Park, N. Y., the President's sum
mer home. That delightful home pn 
the banks of the Hudson river is 
only about the length of an air
plane runway from the fiction 
scenes ' of uightly riding by "the 
headless horseman bf Sleepy Hol
low." 

Bnt restoration of the "White 
Honse Spokesman" to his place of 
eminence is a serions matter. Use 
of sneh a disgidse, such a mask, 
has no place in American life. Many 
a time in the period when CalVin 
Coolidge and Herbert Hoover occu
pied the White House, there were 
stories sent to all parts of the na
tion that came from the "Wbite 
House Spokesman." It was a silly 
procedure. It was both silly and 
cheap. The head of the govemment 
was simply Ushig the correspond
ents as vehicles to carry the respon
sibility whieh the then occupant of 
the White House sbould have as
sumed. 

Some stories were trial balloons; 
some were expressions of a person
al opinion .by the President which 
he was not quite ready to espouse 
publicly, and others' were pieces of 
just plain trickery, given out with 
the understanding that the Presi
dent should not be directly .quoted. 
The course was adopted, so it was 
claimed, as a means of giving the 
writers all of the available facts 
right up to the minute. 

Just Kidding and Fooling 
Readers of Newspapers 

Well, without questionhig the sin
cerity of purpose, the fact remains 
that the writers were the goats. And 
here they are being made the goats 
again, and the public, the readers 
of newspapers, are to bei kidded and 
fooled some more. What's the ex
cuse? There is none. It is the same 
old ostrich and the same old sand ih 
which he is hidhig his head; so why 
do it? • 

The, present,' and rejuvenated, 
"White House Spbkesman" had a 
good deal to say, behind this shad
owy veil, about the desirability of a 
truce between business and labor, a 
truce with the..-admiiristration in" 
Washington. T M bittemess between 
industry and govemment was made 
almost h i t o ^ parallel with Euro
pean conditions, and the "Spokes
man" went further to suggest that 
some method of getting together, 
comparable to the European "settle
ment," should be used here. 

Well, I imagine there is none in 
our country who do not hope fpr, 
and believe in the need of, a lasting 
peace between business and govern
ment. As the shadowy form said, 
as it floated over Hyde Park, there 
has been too much name calling, 
too many charges and recrimina
tions. The.condition has slowed up 
general business; it has made the 
relief rolls full to overflowing. But 
when the "'White House Spokesman" 
seeks a "settlement" like that at 
Munich, Germany, where Dictator 
Hitler grabbed everything he want-
ed-rwell, let.me observe that it was 
a swell subject as an illustration 
why the "White House ^xikesman" 
should remain in his grave! 

There was another phase of the 
"Spokesman's" backfence snarlmg 
that is bound to disturb the neigh
bor's sleep, tt was tantamount to a 
demand that business stop misrep-
resenthig the govemment's attitude 
—this being the New Deal attitude— 
toward bushiess. That is tp say, 
there was a veiled charge that busi
ness, which is to say, "the economic 
royalists," have been lying about 
the goveniment's programs and ob
jectives, no mention being made of 
some of the abortive results. 

B/«nt« Ttixes for Added 
Bttrdan Bamness Carries 

the newa dispatches from Byde 
Park mada reference to uafahr sto
ries about tasat. The "Spokesman" 
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specifically asserted that busihess 
mterests were all wet,when they as-
serte<i that federal taxes are heavr 
ier nPw than one, three or five years 
ago. It struck me as being a queer 
complaint, because - federal taxes 
are higher; there are more of them 
in niimber and the rates on nearly 
.aU:the.old;.ones-ate. highefc—Treas.-, 
ury figures show that the federal 
govemment collected $3,115,000,000 
in taxes five years ago. The same 
official figures show collections of 
more than $4,100,000,000 three years 
ago,, and in-the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1937, the collections were 
announced as $15,290,000,000. Then,, 
on June 30, this year, the official 
figures recorded collections of 
$6,240;600,000. To be absolutely fair, 
it must be considered that business^ 
was at its. lowest ebb five years 
ago. Hence, tax payments were at 
the lowest. But, without attempting 
to cite all bf the increases in rates 
and new taxes invokedi new taxes 
and new rates have been responsi
ble, too, for the increased burden 
which busiiiess carries. 

It is important, also, in connec
tion with the consideration of taxes 
to call attention to "the federal gov
ernment's budget cPnditioii.. At the 
end of September, when the first 
quarter of the fiscal year was com
pleted, there was a deficit of more 
than $700,000,000. The Treasury had 
been called upon to pay out $700,-
000,000 more than it had taken hi 
by way of taxes. If my country 
school multiplication still, serves 
me, there is a deficit indicated for 
the current fiscal year of approjd-
mately $2,8b0,000i000'since there are 
four quarters in each year. It may 
be less—or it may be more. 

No'Breathing Speli' 
Ever Has taken Place 

In the matter of a truce between 
the government and industry, I be
lieve I recall accurately the famous 
"breathing spell" of several years 
ago. Roy Howard, the Pittsburgh 
and New York newspaper publish
er, wrote a letter in which he told 
the Presideht of the need for co
operation between the govemment 
and business and suggested at the 
same time how encouraging it 
would be if business could be as
sured that gpvernment harass
ment of business was at an end. If 
I remember, Mr. Roosevelt said in 
his reply that the major portion of 
his New Deal reforms was complet
ed and there would be a "breathhig 
spell." It was abput that time, too, 
that Vice President Gamer was re
pprted to have said it was time to 
let the cattle get fat; that they had 
been chased around until,they were 
just skin and bones. He meant, of 
course, that if business was going to 
expand and re-employ workers, then 
on relief, the govemrrient must quit 
taking everything the employers re
ceived. Well, neither the "breath
ing spell" .nor 4he fattening process 
ever has taken place. 

Further, reference might be made 
to the fact that, not the "White 
House Spokesman," buf numerous 
spokesmen for Mr. Roosevelt have 
been having great fun riding astride 
the neck of bushiess. (Dne can re
fer to the activities of Robert H. 
Jackson^ trust buster extraordinary; 
to Thurman Amold, Who succeeded 
to Mr. Jackson's job in the depart-' 
ment of justice; to William O. Doug
lass, or to Secretary Ickes. Each of 
these has had several tums swing
ing a bludgeon at business men, and 
they will swing them some more,. 

So, perhaps Mr. Roosevelt's anal
ogy in which he compared the Eu
ropean situation aiid "settlement'.' 
with the idea of a settlement be
tween government and business was 
not so far wrong. Perhaps the "set
tlement" .by which Hitler took over 
great chunks of Czechoslovakia is 
tiie way the "authoritative sources'.' 
or the "White House Spokesman" 
would' have our government take 
over most private industry. 

Needs Encouragement From 
Leaders in Public Life 

The "White House Spokesman's" 
, suggestion about a truce and co
operative effort between business 
and government brought a response 
from Charles M. Hook, president of 
the National Association of Manu
facturers, who assured the Presi
dent that "thiere^will be no rattUng 
of sabers as far as the manufac
turers are concerned." He said 
there would be an upward surge in 
business "if there is encouragement 
from leaders in public.life." I am 
not able to say what is meant by 
the "no saber rattling" beyond the 
obvious meaning of a willingness 
to keep the collective business 
mouth shut. 

Actually, it appears the crux of 
the whole problem is to be found in 
the fact that throughout the Roose
velt administration there are many 
officials who blab and blab and have 
little or no idea of the matter they 
are discussing, while on the business 
side of the .fence the fellows who 
pop ofl most are incapable of far 
vision. 

^WeatataVewtaavatVttta. 

N 
Ey LEMUEL F. PARTON 

EW YORK. — Barring world 

Dewey Lulled: 
Bossy With 
mTraviatt^ 

champion prizefighters, Thomas -• 
E. Dewey probably has received 
more publicity than any otiier 

American of his 
years. He is only 
36, but almost ev
erythhig. about ... 
him is old news. 

Howeveri as -the-New - York Repub^- — 
licans nombated hun . for gover-
npr, the whole country seems bun-
giry for information about the cock 
of his eyebrow, hiî  gold fillings, if 
any, the set of his suspenders and 
whether he nms down the heels of 
his shoes. Friends from the West 
and Far West. have told me, and 
some have written, that there is 
more talk about Thomas E. Dewey 
for President than about all the 
ofher possibilities put together. 
These informants say the talk is 
not partisan — that New York's 
yotmg racket-buster is becomhig the 
natienal symbol of a "happy issue 
out of all our afflictions." 

This reporter hereby hands 
him tbe agrarian vote: on the 
banks of the Shlawasse,. near 
Owosso, in the state of Michi
gani he was a demon cow milk
er. People would come fpr miles' 
to see and bear him milk a cow. 
MusicaUy gifted, he could make 
the powerful milk streaim rhig a 
tnne in tbe pail as he sang "La 
Boheme," or "II TraviaU." His 
father ran a oountry newspaper. 
As to the hidustrial East, he is a 

cagey bridge player who never takes 
his partner out of a business double. 
He is a squash player ih winter, 
and a tennis player in summier. He 
sings baritone, a safe vocal as well 
as political range, and was trained 
as an opera smger, first in New 
York on a musical sciiplarship. 
There's nothuig showy abbut him 
and he never makes a play to the 
press coop. 

He appears to be, to this ob- ' 
server, the answer to Stuart 
Chase's plea for a new kind of 
politician. In a magazhie arti
ele printed about a year ago, 
Mr. Chase tore all political dog
mas to tatters and isaid we 
would get nowhere until we be- -
gan to isolate and attack given 
problems and settle them ac
cording to tbeir immediate re
quirements, without regard to 
tiieir political or philosophical 
eontext. Big town racketeering 
is one of those "given problems" 
and then some. It is interestmg 
to note that, in his acceptance 

• speech, Mr. Dewey renotmced 
"poUtical dogma." 
On most of the-specific political 

issues of the day, Mr. Dewey's opin
ion has not been revealedi He has 
been slated as "liberal" and "prô  
gressive," but, in the days of "Tip
pecanoe and Tyler, too," the cotm
try esteemed fighting men and ap
parently still does. 

. p a a . - •• 

GREECE has had several associ
ations to.get the Elgin marbles 

from England. "They're still there. 
The Association of Meb With Wings 
•* J O 4 seems to have bet-
KerwoodtJut ^„ prospects of 
To Bring Back reclaiming f o r 
WriahtPlana America the origi-Wnglttflane ^^^ .^^.^j^^, ^̂ »̂̂ _ 

ers'airplane. Orvilte Wright, who, 
for quite human and Understanda
ble reasons, let .the plane go to Eng
land, now joinff^he association in its 
effprt to bring it back to this coun
try. •.. • 

When and if tbey succeed, it 
' wlU be 'another feather in the 
flying belmet of Col. Charles 
Wayne Eerwood. Ever shice he 
stopped daredeviling as one ot 
Ameriea's most spectaculair and 
adventurous aviators, be has 
been plotting to get ttaat plane, 
even if he has to kidnap it. Ttaat 
was why he formed the above 
association, of which he is presi; 
dent. . . 
He flew and fought with the 

French in the World war, with the 
Greeks against the Turks in. 1922, 
was woimded and grounded more 
than once, turaed to barnstorming 
and sensational knockabout flying, 
and became president of the Inter
national Leaguie of Aviators. He is 
a native of Chicago, big, bronzed; 
moustachioed^ once a flying and 
fighting buddy of General Franco, 
agamst the Riffs. 

THIS department would like tb 
come out boldly against some^ 

thing. An unflinching stand against 
red fingernails looks pretty safe. 

Magistrate Jean
ette . G. B r i l l , 
Brooklyn's only 
w o m a n magis
trate, leads the 

way for a possible rallying pf the 
democratic ppwers around a live 
issue. She reproves a woman de
fendant for being thus incarnadined. 

Magistrate BrUl has been a social 
worker, club woman, teacher, au
thor, student and lawyer. She works 
18 hours a day and sleeps five. She 
releases subway banjoists, sayuig 

I we need mtisic hi the subway. 

Woman Jurist 
Reps Foible i 
We Fall In 

H •-. .:^.^,. ^jtlijsi: ... .-;. ,.w:-..^.-i:.- .^l:.^lu^-.^::^>^^s^-^^^-:iaL^ili^^ 
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Too Few Map Out 
If a young man. maps out a ca

reer he generally achieves it. 
Contentment bas one advantage 

over wealth; people 'don't tiry tn 
borrow it from yon. 

Money talks pretty conclusively 
at times, but occasionaUy it gets 
rattled. 
Because He Fails to Marry 

From a bachelor's viewpohit 
marriage is a failure. 

An ounce of persttasion is better 
than a pound bt .eonipulsion. 

A mari with a reputation of be
ing briUiant' is ahnost sure - to 
overdp it. > 

KNOW 
IF YOii TAKE ASPIRIN TO 
RELIEVE HEADACHE OR 

RHEUMATIC PAIN 

DrepaBoyerToblal 
in watar—It »tarl$ 
(e dtstntagrot* In' 
2 ibconds—hane* 
is rtady to "go te 
vrerit*' ropidly 

This .Quick Dissolving Property 
Explains Fast, Relief Thousands 

Get with B ^ e r Aspirin 

If yovi suffer with headaches or the 
pains of rheumatism or neuritis, 
keep the above, picture about gen
uine Bayer Aspirin in your mind. 
Especially if quick rislief is what 
you want. 

For the way a Bayer Tablet works 
in the glass is the way'it works when 
you take it. It starts to dissolve al
most at once — hence is ready to 
"take hold" of the rheumatie pain 
or headache v>'ith astonishing speed. 
Relief often comes in a few minutes. 

Always ask fbr 
"BAYER Aspirin" 
—rnevcr ask for 
"aspirin" alone. 
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Not Humanity 
Without a friend, what were hu

manity?—Byron. 

U not dtUgbMd. rDtsia tbe Mz to ns. Wa.vlU 
nrun'd tbe purehua ^^MaHHSHM^ 
prIea. That'i fair. ^TTnaoTlTai l lM 
0«t N-B TibleU today. V C i Q g f f i Q M m ^ 

QUICK RELIEF 
FOR ACID 

INDIGESTION 

WNU-2 42-35 

Greater Modesty 
Modesty forbids what the law 

does not.—Seneca. 

HELPKIDNEYS 
To Get Rid of Acid 

and Poiaonous Waste 
Tear kldnayt halp te kaap yea.anO 

by eonatanfly flitarinc waata mattar 
trom tha bloocl. It yqur kidaaya fat 
lonetionally diaordarad and taO ta 
ramova axeaaa Impurltka, thara may ba 

KiionhiK et (ba vhola ayatam aad 
dy.#iaa diatraaa. . . ' 

. Bitminc, aeaaty er toe fraqnant wl-
Batfea may be a warslng el aooa kidaay 
er bladdar diatarbanea. . . .̂ ' 

You may aalter aan<nt baekaeba, 
penlataet haadaeha, atueka o( dtatlaeaa, 
catUas np Bifbta,, awaljlai, pufllaaai 
undar tha ayae-faal vaak. Mrveai,- aS 
Blayadoat. 
^ n aueh eaaaa It i« batter te raly oa.s 
nedidaa tbat haa woa eeBatiy.wide 
aeelaim thaa ea aomatblni laaa lavor-
•Uy kBowB. Tiaa Ooen'a Pilit. A laalti-
tttde,et cnteful paopla. laceausaad 

DOANSPlLLS 

r UHIOW ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.^STON | 

SAVE-MONEY 
I Join UESCO Saviritf* CJuo 
\VrlHfirfi*tiii»»^*'s^'^«^'t 
1 ss HIQH STRgETaPHOWe LI8. ^^"^ 

SYNOPSIS 

Barbara Sentry, seeking to seber up her 
escort, Johnnie Boyd, on the way home trora 
a party, slaps him. and littracts the atten-' 
Uon of a policeman, whom tha boy knocks 
down. As he arrests him, Professor Brace 
ot Harvard comes to the rescue and drives 
Barbara home. On theway .they see Bar
bara's father driving from the direcUbn ot 
his office at 12:45, but when tte. gets home 
he tells his wife it is 11:15 and that he's 
been playing bridge at the club. Next morn
ing,, while Barbara ts telling her. mother 
about her adventure, an urgent phone call 
comes from Mr Sentry's oflTc'e after his d«s-
parture. Arriving home in the late atter
noon,--Sentry report* his -offlce-has -been 
robbed and a-Miss Wines, former'temporary. 
employee,, killed. The evening papers lurid
ly 'confirm the story, end Sentry takes it 
hard. Mary, elder daughter. Is in love with 
NeU ..Ray, young interne at the hospital 
where she works: 

CHAPTER II—Continued 

Barbara was called to the teler 
phone, and Endle arrived and came 
in to speak to them.while Mary 
made last preparaitions. , Mrs. Lor-
an's brother, Endle, had somehow 
made a foirtune in the last four or 
five years, owned a blatantly large 
motor yacht on. which scandalous-
parties were reported to occur, was 
perfectly sure of his welcome eyery-
wbiere; and he clapped Mr. Sentry 
on the shoulder and said jocosely: 

"WeU, Sentry, a lot of free ad-
vertising, eh? Headlines! Produce 
House Murder! You and Gus ought 
to have a flock of sightseers tomor
row. Better lay in a stock bf ba
nanas, eh? Sell 'etn to people to 
take home as souvenirs!" . 

Mary, in the hall, called, "I'm 
re.ady, Mr, Endle." They departed. 

Mrs. Sentry said icily,' "He and 
Mrs. Loran are alike, aren't they?" 
And as Barbara returned from the 
telephone, "Who vyas it,: Barbara?". 
. "Johnny Boyd!" Barbara was in
dignant'. "He thought, last night was 
a joke, and he thought all this was 
funny! I shan't ever give him a date 
again!"' 

"I suppose it will strike a lot of 
pedple as a,joke on.us," Mr. Sentry 
agreed, "I'm glad father isn't alive. 
He was strong ori the dignity of the 
firm.'.' And he reflected: "I'd better 
run in and reassure mother. Care 
to come, Ellon?" Old Mrs. Sentry 
lived in solitary dignity in on?, of 
the. Back Bay hotels. 

"1 think not," Mrs. Sentry de
cided, but when M'.'s. , Furness 
phoned presently to ask whether she 
could bring Miss Glen over-^"She's 
so. anxious to talk to Mr. Sentry 
about this terrible crime!"—Mrs. 
Sentry said: "I'm sorry. We're go
ing out!" Others would be telephon
ing. She and Mr. Sentry presently 
departed in the limousine for town. 

Barbara stayed at home. She was 
reading the story in the paper again 
when the doorbell rang. Nellie came 
to say that a young man wished to 
see her. "He asked for Mr. Sen
try," she e.xplained, "and I told him 
you were the only one at home." 

Barbara went into the hall. The 
young mansaid, "Miss Sentry?" • 

"I'm Miss Barbara." 
"I'm Dan Fisher," he explained, 

watching her apprfeciatively. "I'm a 
reporter. My editor seht me out to 
—well, to see if your father had any 
ideas about this murder; And to 
get some pictures and so on." He 
added, "I'm sorry to bother you." 
And then he grinned and said, "If 
I were you, I wouldn't even talk to 
me." ~ 

Barbara liked him. "You're a 
funny reporter," she protested. "I 
thought they wore their hats in the 
house." 

"You're thinking of plain-clothes 
men, policemen," he suggested, 
chuckling; and he added, surprising-. 
ly: "I met you once. You don't re
member? You were with Joe Dane 
in New Haven after the Princeton 
game two years ago. Joe introduced 
us." 

"Oh! Were you reporting the 
game?" 

"No, I'd been helpihg coach the 
Princeton ends. Used to play a lit
tle, myself. That was before I went 
into the newspaper game." 

She said courteously: "Why, then 
we're really old friends! Will you 
come in? Tnere's no one at home, 
but father and mother will be back 
soon." 

He hesitated, shook his head. 
"Thanks," he said, "I don't think 
I will." And he confessed, a little 
amused at his own scruples: "Prob
ably a real red-hot reporter would 
get some pictures out of you, and 
an interview. If your father were 
her^-I'll tell you, I may come back 
later." 

She nodded, understanding his for
bearance, grateful. . "1 shouldn't 
know what to say," she admitted. 

"If I were you, I wouldn't say 
anything to reporters," he advised. 
"Just refer them tP irour father. "I 
don't mean for any of you to be 
mysterious about it, of course. That 
would only make it worse." And he 
said: "Thanks a lot. Good-night." 

Barbara was almost sorry he de
parted. Her thoughts were terrify
ing company. But when she heard 
her father and-mother retum she 
met them smilingly. 

"Well, you missed it!" she an
nounced ih lively tones. "I've been 
entertaining a reporter!" 

"A reporter?" Mrs. Sentry echoed 

resentfully. "Ridiculous! Barbara, 
yPu shouldn't have let him in tbe 
housel" 

"Ohi he. was rather nicel His 
name's Dan Fisher, and he went to 
Princeton,. and. knows Joe 'Dane.*' 
Joe was Linda's brpther, at Yale. 
He and Phil Sentry were classmates 
there. "But he wanted to see fa
ther," Barbarai explained, and she 
added mischievously, "I tried to get 
hun to come in and talk to me." 

Mrs. Sentry skid in sardonic re-
proacTi, ''WerSi'f'ybu—iiiibeceslsari-
ly hospitable?" 

"Well, he said we shouldn't be 
mysterious about it,". Barbara as^ 
sured them. "He said that would 
just make it worse." 

Mrs. Seiitry spoke to her husband. 
"Arthur, ypu'd fsetter call up Carl 
Bettle, make him stop that sort of 
thing." Bettle was.publisher of one 
of the moming papers, and an old' 
friend. "I won't be hounded by re-
pprters." 

Mr, S«itry shook his head, 
"We've got to expect that, EllenI 

er, took it hot and cPld, hot and cold 
till his head cleared, thought how 
all this would distress his mother, 
thought of telephoning her reassur
ances, thought he might send her a 
wire, thought he might go. home 
over Sunday, and then remembered 
the football game and did not want 
to niiss it, and in the' end did noth
ing that day'at all. 

But he did; read the papers.more 
carefully. The police had fotmd the 
yourig ItaUan in Freedom, Maine. 
He had beeh~able to accouiit'f6r~aTl 
his recent movements. Other'yoiuig 
men, friends of the dead girl, were 
being questioned. The girl's father, 
who was a scallop flsherman, had 
hurried to Boston. His picture apr. 
peared; a long-legged, sad, droop
ing little old man. 
. The police, Phil • read, were, In

vestigating the fact that Mis^ Wines 
had been mysteriously absent from 
her lodgings for'three days in Aug
ust last. The twentieth, twenty-first, 
and. twenty-second. She had- told 
her landlady.that she was going to 

.tory, there was not a normal vocal 
chord in the Bowl. 

There was celebrating that rnust 
be done, and Phil did.it. What had 
happened in Boston was forgotten 
for that evening; but it must have 
stayed distuirbingly in the back of 
his niind, since thPugh it was tliree 
oi: four o'clock in the morning be-

i fore he went to bed, he vyoke soon 
'after ten, and remernbered, and 
; opened his door to get the Suriday 

morning paper in the iiall outside,.. 
He" read it,' read evPry line iri'^ 

that concerned Miss Wines. There 
were only two. things really tiew in 
the story of, the murder. The autop
sy had revealed a probable motive 
for the crime; andthe hour when 
Agnes Wines was killed had been 
fixed. A night watchman in a ware-
bouse nearby had heard the shot; 
He had thought at the time that 
it was a truck back-firing, probably 
two or three streets away, because 
the sound was mufHed; but now he 
was convinced.that it wfs in.fact a 
shot which he had he^d. jHe- was 

"Oh, Don't Be So Funny!" Phil Exclaimed. 
for a day-or two. Barbara's right. 
To refuse would just make things 
worse.", • 

He addeds "And after all, we've 
nothing to hide." 

CHAPTER III 

.Miss Wines was found dead in the. 
hall outside Mr. Sentry's offlce at 
about eight o'clock Friday, morning; 
a Friday in October. The after
noon papers cried the news; the 
inorning papers on Saturday spread 
the tale over three or four pages. 

Phil Sentry,. a junior at' Yale, 
would have slept late that morning. 
There was to be a football' ganie 
in the afternoon, and the pre-game 
celebration the night before had in 
his case risen to a somewhat fe
vered pitch. He had no early class; 
but Fritz Rush, hisjcoonunate,.had;. 
and when Fritz retiirned tP the room 
in mid-fprenoon he pulled the bed 
clothes violently off Phil. 

"Wake up, Phil!" he shouted. 
"You've got your name in the pa
pers!" 

PhU blinked sleepUy. "What? 
What's happened? We didn't start 
anything last night, did we?" 

"Read 'em and weep!" ^ritz in
sisted. "All about the murder in 
bigh life! Pretty stenographer foul
ly slain! Here, have a look!" 

PhU sat up and peered, blinking, 
at the headlines; he turned the 
pages and saw photographs of the 
dead girl, of his father, of Mr. Lor
an, and of Sentry and Loran's old 
brick building in the market dis
trict. The history of the firm, found
ed by Phil's great-grandfather, was 
related; and his father's clubs were 
listed, and his mother's charities. 

The names of Loran and Sentry, 
even though the connection was 
slight, lent a certain importance to 
this murder of a pretty stenogra
pher; yet an old newspaper man, 
though the names might have been 
meaningless to him, would have 
guessed from the extent of the 
spread that there w&s more to 
come, that there was a whisper of 
sensation in the air. 

Even Phil sensed this faintly as 
he glanced through the pages; but 
before he had finished, two or three 
fellows came in to jest at his ex
pense. Was Agnes Wines one of his 
conquests, they demanded. What 
was this power he had over women? 
I Where did he bury his dead? He 
grinned, and then swore. 

"Cut the comedy," he said harsh
ly. "Haven't you guys any sense of 
decency? She looks like a nice kid." 

"Where were you, Mr. Bones," 
Joe Dane demanded in inquisitorial 
tones, "between the hours of—" 

"Oh, don't be so funnyl" Phil ex
claimed. He stalked into the ibow-

visit a girl friend in New Hamp
shire; but this girl—not named—de
nied that Agnes Wines had visited 
her, pr had oven planned to do so. 

Much was made Pf this fact. One 
of the papers said in so many words 
that the poHcp were seeking the 
dead.girl's unknown lover, and car
ried a subsidiary headline: 

LOVE CLEW IN PRODUCE 
HOUSE MURDER 

PhU threw tlie paper aside at 
last, and finished dressing; but when 
he went to liinch, rnore than one 
comedian asked, "Were you myster 
riously absent from your accus
tomed haunts in August, Phil?" He 
grinned and took it, as the easiest 
way to put an end to this"raillery; 
which even the innocent may feel, 
he tried to recall where he had 
been on the dates given. He re
membered at last that he had re
turned just then from a cruise on 
BiU Hoke's schooner,, had stopped 
in Boston to see his father, found 
that Mr. 'Sentry had gone to New 
York on business, and himself had 
gone on to York Harbor that after
noon. 

He was relieved at being able 
thus to account for his tinie; â d 
later he forgot the murder for the 
football game. Yale went into the 
last Quarter trailing by ten points; 
and when in a feverish fifteen min
utes they had fought through to vie-

sure of the time, having finished 
his one o'clock rounds just before. 
Probably five, or ten minutes past 
one. he thought.-

Phil was relieved to see that that 
blaze of publicity which yesterday 
had focijiscd on his family and on 
that of Mr. Loran had somewhat 
abated now. Yet he knew so vividly 
how they would each react to this 
ugly e.vperierice. His father would 
be concerned about the eflect on the 
business; his mother would resent 
the offense to her personal dignity; 
Mary, like so many persons com
pletely egocentric, would feel per
sonally wronged as though the world 
had conspired to make, her ridicu
lous and unhappy. Barbara—Phil 
smiled, thinking of Barbara-^would 
keep her head high, make a joke out 
of the whole thing,: try to make 
them laugh. 

He thought of telephoning "them 
some word of reassurance, but the 
telephone was unsatisfactory. He 
felt vaguely that they might need 
him; that there might be something 
he could do. And also, an intangible 
uneasiness oppressed him. There wais 
something in the tone of the news
paper stories that suggested the 
writers knew more-than they wrote. 
PhU was young enough to want tb 
be assured that everything was all 
right; he was old enough to want to 
help and comfort if he could. 

(TO BE CONTINLED) 

Task of Protecting Bathers Has Now 
Been Reduced to Art by Lifesavers 

•Now the lifeguard starts to the 
rescue before the victim knows he's 
in trouble! 

That's how scientific the art of 
preventing drowning has become on 
the beaches of Los Angeles county, 
notes a writer in the Los Angeles 
Times. 

And when it works on 40,000,000 
persons it must be a good system. 

Furthermpre, if a swimmer gets 
into trouble, swallows sbme water, 
passes-out and is dragged ashore, he 
doesn't have to worry about the life
guard sticking a hatpin through or 
tying ai handkerchief aroand his 
tongue. The old method of resusci
tation is as passe as skirts on a 
woman's bathinjg suit. Resuscitation 
is painless nowadays. | 

Lifesaving has become a profes
sion. Its members are prond and 
jealous of their status. They won't 
even let you drown if you want to. 
That puts a black marl; on their 
records. • 

AU these things [become apparent 
as the water warms up, the air 
grows balmy and the crowds start 

Pattern 6113. 
What fun to embroider these 

towels.in easy.stitches and bright 
colors. Make a set for a friend. 
They.'re welcome gifts!. Pattern 
6113 contains a transfer pattern of 
6'. motifs ' averaging IVt iby 9̂ 4 
inches; m'aterials needed; illustra
tions of stitcheis; color schemes. 

To obtain this pattern, send 15 
cents in stamps or coins (cpins 
preferired) to The Sewing Circle, 
Household Arts Dept., 259: W. 14th 
St., New York,.N. Y. 

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly. 

flocking to the mUes pf patrolled 
beaches. 

From now on the lifeguard has his 
job cut out for him. 

He's ready for it. He has to be. 
Guards are chosen nowadays on 

such a strict basis that only the 
best qualified ever get to the point 
of being pŝ id members of the vari
ous groups functioning from Long 
Beach around to the Ventura county 
line. 

Rip tides, incidentally.,, cause -78 
per cent of the rescues. And most 
of the persons who have to be res
cued are men. The women are 
more cautious and their bodies nat-̂  
uraUy are more buoyant. 

Liitber League of Amerlea 
The Luther League of America is 

a national organization having for 
its purpose the unification of the 
young people's religious societies 
that are connected with the Luther
an churches in America. It was 
founded at Pittsburgh/ Pa., in 1895. 
The motto is "Of the Church, by 
the Church, for the Church.*' 

Humble by Mistakes 
•The best of men and the rhost 

eamest wo.rk.ers.will make enough 
bf mistakes"ib'k'SS'IrtlTem hamble; 
Thank God for mistakes and tak'e 
courage. Don't give up on accPunt 
of mistakes.—Dwight L. Moody. 

NO ONE IS I 
IMMUNE TO 

ACID 
INDIGESTION 

But Why Suffer? Here's 
how yoil can "Alkalize" 
anytime-anywhere-the 

easy "Phillips'" way! 
WHY SUFFER ifrom headaches, 
"gas," "upsets" and "biliousness" 
due to Acid Indigestion—when now. 
there is a way tnat relieves excess 
stomach acid with incredible speed. 

Simply take Iwo Phillips' Milk of 
Magnesia Tablet.-; at first sign of. 
distress. Carry thcni with you.— 

' take them unnoticed by others. 
Results arc amazing. There's no 

nausea or "bloated" feeling. It 
produces no "gas" to embarrass you 
and offend others. ".\cid indiges
tion" disappears. You feel great. 

Get a bottle of liquid "Phillips'" 
for home use. And a box-ol Phillips' 
Milk of Magnesia Tablets to carry 
wiih you. But — be sure any bottle 
or box you accept is clearly marked 
"Phillips'" Milk of Magnesia. 

PHILUPS'MILK OF MAGNESIA 
* IN LIQUID OR TABLET FORM 

What We Share 
Not what we give, but what we 

share—for the gift without the 
giver is bare.—Lowell. 

- . „ B E A U T I F U L 
"/"f N.^lural LooltinK 

FALSE TEETH 

60^ 
DAYS' 
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"~ i t y SENO KO 

nOntil 
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U N i r a f STATt* DKNTAL COMPANY 
SwL !ewCs»M MlhwllMI A«.. CMoaC*. M. 

WATCH 
ti%eSfietiaU 
You candependonthe spe
cial sales the merchants o! 
o tu town announce in the 
oolumnsoi this paper.They 
mean money saving to oux 
xeadata. It always pays to 
patronize the meteliants 
who advartise. They exe 
not afraid o i t h e i t m/ax-
oliandjse or their pric 

— ••1^. 
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F A N C Y W O R K 
Pillow Cases, Luncheon Sets, 

Fancy Aprons, Buffet Sets, 
Towels, Etc. 

MISS MABELLE ELDREDGE 
Grove Street 

ail(» Antrim Vipaxttt 
î NTRIM NEW HAMPSHIBB 

Publisbed Every Tborsday 

I 

Phone 9-21 ANTRIM, N. H 

Antrim Locals 

M A N K P V I M I A I t -

IliLSBIlRUPyinilVIHGS Billl( 
• Incorporated 1889 

HILLSBORO. NBW HAMPSHIRE 

A kepreientative of the Hillsboro Banks is in Antrim 
Wednesday moming of eacb week 

DEPOSITS made during the first three business days of the 
montb draw interest froin the first day of the montb 

HOURS: 9 to 12, 1 to 8; Saturday 8 to 12 

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent - < >2.00 a Year 

FORSALE 
Hot Water Heater 

WARREN E."TOURTELLOT 
Editor and PubUsher 

SUBSCBIPllON BATBB 
One year, In advancd $2.00 
Six inonths, in adĵ ance . . . . $1.00 
Single copies . . . . ..6 cents eapn 

ADVEBTISING BATES 
Births, marriages and death xio-

tlces inserted free. '-''•' 
card of Thanks 75e aaeh. 

Resolutions ot ordinary lehgth 
$1.00. 

Display Rfly?rtlshig rates on^ap-
jĵ cation, 

Notices of Concerts, n«2J.iJ* 
Entertainments to which im ad-
missioii fee Is charged, muS,-,*® 
SSd for at regular advertolng 
rates, exc^t whm ,̂.̂ EJ*® K ^ 
Ina Is done at The Beporter offlM, 
^ e n a reawmable. amount of free 
publicity will be «ivea... Thla._ ap-
JflSTto surroimoSg towns as well 
as Ahtrim. 

Obituary pdetiy and powers 
charged at advertising rates. 

Not zeroonsible foir ezrors in Ad-: 
vN^^e^tebut correctlODS will be 
nxade in subsequent issnes. 

The government nbw nsakM « 
charge of two ««»*•'« •S£"lir« Notice of Cl»nre^ Adtosfc we 
would appreciate it 11 y < « ^ S ! 
MaU Us a Card at least a we*, be
fore yon wish yonr paper aent to 
a different address. 

Entered at the Postofflce at An
trim, N. H., as second-class matter, 
under the Act of March 3, 1879. 

Haiicock 

Holyoke 
IN PERFECT CONPITION 

Reasonably Priced 

MRS. H. W. ELDREDGE 
Grove s t r e e t : ANTRIM, N. H. 

OCTOBEB 30, 1888 

Mrs. Jobn Griff itb spent'several 
days in Boston last week. 

Miu Isabelle Btbolcs faaa retnrned 
hocpe froB̂  a week* visit with relatives 
Canaan. 

Mr. Harry O'Brien is spending a 
few days wiib bis aunt, Mrs. Eva 
Brooks. 

Mist Gertrude Jameson has been 
entertaining Miss Frances Forsaith the 
past week. 

Mrs. Grace Young of Manchester, 
Ji spending a few w.eeks with friends !a 
BwnfPgt98 «B4 Antrim, 

Miss Linda Nicker«>n of Newtonville 
Mass., hasbeen a guest, for theweek, 
of Mits Winifred Coehrane. 

Eer. .and Mrs. Wm. McN. Kittredge 
are entertaining Mrs. Colton of New 
Hartford, N. Y, a former parithoner. 

Mr. and Mri. Edward E. Smith and 
Rev. and Mrs. Ralph H- Tibbals. took 
a trip through Central Vt., Monday, 
I Mrs. William aillt It vititing rela-
1 tives in Hampden, Conn., for a few 
weekt. 

Ruttell Cuddihy wat seriouily in
jured in an auto accident latt week and 
wat taken to the Margaret Pillsbury 
Hpspital, in Coneord 

Daniel Devens attended the Town 
Clerk's meeting. In Amherst. 

Dr.. Fiorenee W. Dnekeriag of Bos
ton, was in town on Thursday. 

circulation Manager Smith of the 
Concord Monitor, wat here, Satnsday. 

Harland EavM of Peterboroogh. 
wat in town, Friday. \. 

Mrt. Bertnt Pieteraz of Springfield, 
Matt., was in town, Satnrday. 

Rev. Wm. Wetton will pretent hit 
"Last Day of ^hpol*', in Rindge, 
Friday.-"' 

A daughter, babelle Mabel, wat 
bom Oct. 6, to Mr. and Mn. Melvin 
Loomit, at their home. 

Cariol F. Clark ot Frantiestewn, aad 
his sitter, Mrs.-Bertba Ware, vitited 
Snnday at Donald DavenpprU. 

Sherwood Tottle it taking an ad
vanced miliUry eodrae'inthe R.O. T.C. 
Be it in the Infantry. 

The Lumbermen'i meeting, held In 
the high tehool latt Priday, wat well 
attended. Karl Upton was chairman. 

J. M. Bunn and hit titter. Mra. T. 
W. Nichiolt, ot pidwlck, N. J., were 
in town, Snnday. . 

Arthur Ledward it Working at bridge 

ANTUH. N.H. 

General Contfactors 
Lumber 

UaA S^rveyiA^ aad Lavato 
Plans and Estimatas 

'. Telephone'Antrim 100 

Jtmius T* Hanchett 
Attorney at Law 

Antrim Canter. N. H. 

COAl^ 
Jaines A.. EUiott 

CoalCompany 
Tel. 68 ANTRIN. N.H. 

BenningtQn 
were in 

' .. ,• . • euperlntendent on the Mohawk Trail, 
Mr.. Chatter Hartwell and daughter J"^^^^^^^^ j^att. • ' 

Janice, of Athnelot, are goetU of Mrt. 
and Mrt. David Battett bt No. Main 
St.' 

Mr.'and Mrt. Maortee Poor were 
guettt of Mrt. Alfred Parker and fam-

FLOOR SANDING 
C. ABBOTT DAVIS 

Bennington, N. H. 
Drop a P6»t Card 

Telephone 21-4 P- 0. Box 271 
Radio Service 

WallaceNylander, Antrim, N.H. 
Member National.Radio Institute 

Guaranteed Tubes and Parts 
Call anytime for an appointment 

ANTRIM SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
Quality and Service 

a t . •' ' ' ' 
Moderate Prices 

SHOE SHINE STAND 

Postoffice 
Mail Sfchedule in Effect May 1. 1938, 

Daylight Saving Time 

Going North 
Mails Close 

Mails Close 
Going South 

7.20 a.m. 
3.55 p.m. 

11.40 a.m. 
4.30 p.m. 
6.10 p.m. 

Oflice Closes at S^p.ro. 

(Eijurt̂  Ŝ otea 
Pretbyterian Chnrcb 

Rev. Wm. McN. Kittredge, Pastor 
Thnraday, October 20 

Mid-week Service, "The Church, 
Christ's Body". 

Sunday, October 23 
Morning Worship at 10:45 with the 

sermon by the pastor from the 
theme. "The Christian Home" 

Bible School at 12 
Young People's Fellowship at 6 in 

this Church. 
Meeting to be, led by a delegation 

' of young people from Milford. 
Union Service at 7 in this Church 

Baptist 
Rev. R. H. Tibbals. Pastor 

Thursday. October 20 
Prayer Meeting'7:30 

Topic:"Our Great Ally". 
I Cor. 8 

Sunday, October 23 
Church School, 9:45 

I Morning Worship. 11 
The pastor will preach on, 
"What About Sunday?" 

Young People's Fellowship at 6 
Presbyterian church 

Union Service in this Church at 7 
Presbyterian church 

AntrimLocals 
Miss Josephine Whitcomb, daughter 

of Mrs. Helen Wheeler, received her 
iliploma Wednesday at the graduation 
exeeises ofthe Nurserymaids Training 
School, affiliated withthe Convalescent 
Home of the Children's Hospital. 
Wellesly Hills, Mass. Miss Whitcomb 
ia a graduate of Antrim High School. 
In addition to her one year resident 
course at tbe Convalescent Home, she 
recently completed the requisite six 
nonths of practical experience in the 
bome of a private family. 

Carl Hansli, well known druggist of 
Woodsville, died snddenly at hit home 
fa Woodtville, last Tnetday. He wat 
torn in Bennington, N. H. 42 yeart 
ago and spent hit boyhood days i" 
Antrim. He had been employed by Mrs. 
A. Spofford as a druggist, lince the 
death of Mr. Spofford S number of 
yeart ago. Heis survived by his wife. 
Mrs. Hazel Palmer Hantll, whom he 
»anied oaly a year ago his mother, 
i i n . Lena Hantll of Antrim, a brotber. 
Joaeph Htnsli of Patterion. N. J. •«> 
aoele Joe Fleuri of Antrim and teveral 
^aaslnt. Foneral will be held Friday at 

i:,: ^ 

Congregational Church 
Little Stone Church on the Hill 

Antrim Center 
Rev. J. W. Logan, Minister 

Morning Worship at 9.45. 
Sermon by the pastbr. 

Sunday School meets at 10.80. 
The first Epistle of John suggests 

that we should learn to love God whom 
we have not seen, by loving those near 
at hand whom we have seen. 

Dean Sperry. 

Mr.1 and Mrt. Harry Ross 
Nashua, Saturday. B— -..-—.-

Mis. Marie Adams of Harmony, Me. »y lu Winchendon, Sunday, 
vitited friends in town recently. 1 Mist Roth Felker of Botton, It 

Florence Perry and Gerald Call I joying a short vacation with 
visited Cannon lat., Snnday. Uother, Mrt. Elisabeth Felker. 

Mrt. Mildred Cbelia of Conway 
visited in town recently. 

Mrt. Claude Hudson of Claremont, 
visited her mothet. Mrs. Cady. one 
day last week. 

Mrt. M. E. Sargent hat retnrned 
from Pennsylvania. Mrs. George Sar
gent returned with her. 

Mrs. Marie Vassar. former resident 
now of Holyoke, Mass., visited friends 
here last Tuesday. 

James Walter, infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Cleary, died at the 
Marga'ret PiUsbury hospital, Oct. 17. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cody and their 
daughter, were in Springfield, Vt. over 
the.week end. 

Miss Lillian Newton Of Amherst, 
visited Mr! and Mrs. Maurice Newton 
recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fletcher of East 
Washington, are spending a few days 
with Mr.i and Mrs. Bertram Nichols. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Bunn and Mrs. 
E. Nichols of N..J., are spending the 
week with Miss Edith Lawrence. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. ,B. Fritts and Miss 
Glenna 'Fritts of Worcester, Mass., 
called on Mrs. Catherine Rawson last 
Sunday. 

Mr. Wilford Gadd soffered a cirush-
ed fopt wben a log rolled on it while 
hb was clearing timber from Artbur 
Bell's property.. 

Mrs. David Braid and daughter, 
Mrs. P. Cody, Mrs. Herman Skinner, 
andMrs, Paul Cndy and daughter, 
were in Manchester, recently. 

en 
her 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank S.eaver of 
Hancock, are moving their houtehold 
goodt to the Metbodist parsonage. 
They have sold their farm In Hancock. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Nichols are 
occupying the Anderton cottage on 
Highland. St. for the winter. Mrt. 
Florence Anderson hat gone to ttay 
with her. daughter. 

Word has been received by friends 
here, that Mrs. W.J. B. Cannell, wife 
of a former pastor of the local Baptist 
Churcli, now of Lebanon, is in the Mary 
Hitchcock Hospital, Hanover recover
ing from a serious operation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Folson and son 
John of Springvale, Me., spent sever-
al days last" week with Mrs. Poison's 
mother, Mrs. Cora B. Hunt. They took 
Mrs. Hunt with them when they re
turned home last Sunday.. 

Miss Marie Noetzel has returned to 
Antrim after spending teveral months 
with friends in Chicopee Falls, Mass. 
The family and Miss Noetzelwere 
forced to leave their home because of 
flood waters. 

Mr. John" Burnham of Nasbua, waa 
in town Thursday visiting his sister, 
Mrs. Mary Derby, and other relatives. 
He reported Mrs. Bumham as greatly 
improved from her injuries received 
last summer in an automobile accident 
in Massachusetts. They are at the Hunt 
home in Nashna. 

Robert Hawkins of Arlington. Mast, 
wat married Oct 7, to Miss Laura 

Mr. and Mrt. M. A. Somet were in 
Manchester, Friday, to vitit Mr. and 
Mn. Napoleon Richards. Mr. Richardt, 
Mrs. Somes uncle, it ill. 

Mr. and Mrt. Thpmat Seeley of 
Lakeport and Mrt. Seeley's" titter, 
Mrt. Robert. Milton of Bennington, 
vitited friendt here, recently. 

Mr. and Mrt. Erving Patteraon and 
MUt Esther Dennett, of Wakefield, 
Mass., were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Erroll SImondt. 

Mr. and Mrt. Harold Hottlngton of 
Hartland, Vt., and Mrt. Annie Wright 
of Mill Viliage, vitited Leslie Wright 
and Mrs. Esther Wright Weston.lSun. 

Rev. Wm. Weston and Robert Ho
man̂ , attended tbe rummage tale ot the 
Ladie'a Aid in MUford. where Mr 
Weston wat the auctioneer. 

All young people of high school and 
eighth Igrade age, are eligible for 
membership in the Young Peoples 
Society, held every Sunday evening at 
seven o'clock. 

Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Taylor of Bridge
port, Conn., Mrs. Wm. Ledward of 
Westerly, R. I. and Miss Lucy Riley 
of New York, were recent visitors at 
the home of Rev. Wm. Weston. 

Whan In Need of 

HRE INSURANGE 
liabmty or 

I Auto Insuranoe 
I Callon 

W. C Hills Agency 
Antrim; N. YL. 

YL CarlMuzzey 
AUCTIONEER 

ANTRIM. N.H. 
Prices Right. Drop me a 

postal card 

Telephone 37-̂ 3 

OUR MOTTO: 

The Golden Rule 

WOODBURY 
Funeral Home 

AND 

Mortuary 
Up-to-date-Eqolpment and Ambulanee 

Our Services from the first call 
extend to any New England State 

Where Qoality and CosU meet your 
own figure. 

Tei. Hilbboro 71-3 
Day or Night 

The first meeting pf the Men's 
Forum was held at the parsonage last 
Wednesday, with Wm- Gill as speaker. 
The oflBcers are, Hugh Palmer, Prea
ident and George Davis, Secretary-
Treasurer. 

INSURANGE 
FIRE 

AUTOHOBILE LIABILITY 

S U R E T Y B O N D S 

HughM. Graham 
Phone $9«21, Antrim, N. H. 

East Antrim 

Resolutions of Respect 

Hand n Hand RebekAhLodge No .29 . . , . , . 
w a I- P..*,.* In hi. regular meeting at the Grange 

Whereat, the Heavanly Father, inhis| » " . _. 

There will be a Leadership Training 
School in the Congregational Church 
for five Wednesday evenings, starting 
Oct. 26. with Rev. Lloyd Yeagle as 
dean. All are invited to attend. 

Vrs. Harry Favor and daughter, 
Olwen, are visi. ing Mrs. Favor's 
mother, Mrs. Scott of Concord. Mrs. 
Maurice Newton, Mrs. Harry Ross and 
Mrs. Arthur Perry aeeompanied Mrt. 
Favor, returning the tame day. 

Bennington Woman's Clnb held theif 
Hall. 

Brown of that oity. Mr. Hawkins ig 

u"'-."irJI"».«,«« to I Tuesday. Col. A. J. Pierce infinite wisdom, hat called home to| _ ' 
Mrt ber final rett, onr oldest sister, 

Emma Hutchinson, and Whereat we 
are again reminded of the uncertainty 
of this life. 
, Resolved that we cherish the mem-
of oor deer titter, and that we floiow 
her example-as we-ttrive to carry out 
the principalt of friendship; love and 
truth. 

Resolved that a copy of these reso
lutions be sent to her son and daughter, 
be Inscribed upon the Lodge records, 
and be publithed in tbe Antrim Reporter 

i Helen C. Swett 
CciraB. Boat 

Committee on Retolotiont 

tpoke on 
his fonr trips to China and displayed 
many trophies of hainmered tilver, 
feather work and embroidery thkt he 
acquired while there. Tbe subject wat 
well presented and fae painted a vivid 
picture of China. Rev. Walter C. 
Blankenthip of Hillsboro, rendered two 
solos. The hostesses were Mrs. Olive 
Perry, Mrs. Jennie Chnrch, Mrs. Grace 
Barrett. Mrs. Delia Parker and Mrf 
Blanche Hats. 

the younger ton of Mr. and Mrt _ 
Howard Hawkins, of Arlington form, 
er residents of Antrim. He Is a grad
uate of A. H. S. Class of 1932, and 
also of Wentworth Institute, of Boston. 

Miss Barbara Butterfield. a senior 
•tudentof theElemenUry Course at 
Kcene Normal School, presented a very 
iniormatlve and intriguing chapel talk 
to the Upperclats StudenU of that 
sehool, onthe 'Kentucky MonnUlneers' 
In her talk Mist Butterfield Included 
the wayt, customs, and environment 
of thete peoplet. 

The Woman's Relief Corp will hold 
a food tale at the Public Seryice Co. 
office, Friday, October 21, at 8 o'clock. 

Mits Mary MacLaughlin tpent the 
past week with Mrs. Monaon Cochrane 
and family. Misa Hilda Cochrane hat 
returned to her training as a nurse in 
Nasfaua. 

Mr. Goss of Henniker has moved bit 
mill to the French lumber lot and saw-
Ins will begin at once. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waite and fam
ily of Peterboro, visited the neighbor
hood last week. 

MATTHEWS 

Funeral Home 
Hillsboro Lower Village 

Under the personal 
direction ol 

FRED H. MATTHEWS 
Sympathetie and e^eienl serotce 

teithin the means of all 
- . ( Upper Village 4-31 
Phones ^ ^, Hillsboro 131-5 

North Branch 

Apple* For Sale 
Melntotb, Cortland, and Baldwin 

applet. 6 0 ^ - »l-28 huthel. Bring 
ebntalber. " ^ 

R. C. COOMBS 
Dodge Hill Rd. _ Hennl1ter,__Ni_H 

Robert Mclllvln, of Merrimac, wat 
In town Sunday. 

G. W. Home and family, of Concord 
were at M. P.McIlWIna reeently. 

Miss Welsmhn Itttopping with Mtt. 
R. F. Hnnt a; few dayt. 

Smitholm entertained many ̂ guettt 
over Colomhot Day and tha week-end. 

Mr. and art. Harry Gerttenherger 
and ton Karl, of Lawretice were at 
C. L. Taylors one day latt week. 

The N. B. Cemetery Attociation met 
at'the home of Secretary M. P̂  Mclll
vln with twelve membert and one vitit
or pretent. The usual reportt were glvep 
and tbe old officers were all reelected. 
Pree. 0. H. Caaghey, Se« M. P. Mc
lllvln, Treas. R. E. Bootelle, Directort 
Urt. M. P. McIllVlB, Ira P. Hutchin-
ton, and M. P. Mclllvln. 

SCHOOL BOARD'S NOTICE 

The School Board meets regularly 
in Town Clerk's Room, in Town Hall 
block, on the Laat Friday Evening in 
each month, at 7.30 o'clock, to trans
act School District butinett and to 
hear all partiee. 

ARCHIE M. SWETT, 
MTRTIE K. BROOKS, 
WILLIAM R. LINTON 

Aatrim Sehool Board. 

SELECTMEN'S NOTICE 

The Seleetmen will meet at tfaeir 
Roomt, in "Town Hall block, on Toes* 
day evening of eaeh week, to trans* 
aet town bosinett. . 

Meetingi 7 to 8 
HUGHM. GRAHAM, 
JAMES I. PATTEHSON, 
ALFREDO. B 0 £ T , 

Seleetmea of Antrim. 

ir': . • " • • ' ' • / ; 3 ^ . • • ' • • • • ; : - * x ; ; I ' ^:c..,d.M£^^^&M^^^M^.^^^^^^^ 
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mFORID LEGISLATOR EXPLAINS 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 

Forty states in the United States, 
including' all the New England 
stateis except New Hampshire, pro
vide for foil absentee yoting privi
leges. A voter unable to vote at 
the polls, becatise of physical dis
ability or because bf being far 
from home on electiou day is per
mitted to expresa his preference 
for all opcers to be elected and as 
to all qaestions submitted ou the 
the ballot. 

New Hampshire, by a constitu
tional provision, permits absentee 
voting for Presidential EUctors 
ooly. Thus absentee voting is per
mitted only onbe in four years, aud 
then for the Presidential ticket 
alonie. ^ ' . 

Absentee voting can be extend
ed in New Hampsbire after an 
ami^ndmenVto onr constitution has 
been appruved.by thb pebple. 

The recent Constitutional Con-
venti6n,*by a vote"bP"276: to-18,' 
agreed to submit to the voters an 
amendment which, if approved by 

. tw&;third8 of the votes cast, will 
permit tbe legislature to. extend 
the provisions for absentee voting 
to the whole or such part of the 
ticket as it may approve. 

You are asleed to give this mat
ter careful consideration and to ex
press yonr views on yout ballot 
November 8 by voting Yes or No 
on Constitutional Question Num
ber i. _, 

You are urged to vote Yes, so 
that in the future when you or your 
iriends are unable to be at the 
polls, you may nevertheless < bave 
the rieht to vote the whole ticket. 

CHARLES S. EMERSON, 
Milford* New Hampshire 

AyTTfewr BEPOBTBB, ASTBDL y . IL. THUBSDAY. OCTOBEB 80,1»88 

TURKEYS MUST BE 
FREE OF DISEASE 

Growers Wamed on Contarol 
Of Blackhead Trouble. 

Patb. 

2 CCC Camp9 Re-Established 
To Accommodate Flood 
Workets in New England 

Two CCO camps in Massachusetts 
andToui in NeW Hampshire on 
^ursday were ordered xe-estab-
j ^ i d to accommodate workers from 
Wtoooskl VsOley Flood Control Pror 
leet In Vermont. *« ^ 
" " ^ e camps these men are to oc-
cuovareat Baldwinville, Vtochen-
don andPalmer in this state and 
Wwner; Danbury, Warren and Stow 

^ ' f f i o W a ^ t l i e .lob of c l e ^ 
up-4,000,000 feet of timber blown 
S«"by"S;e b S biowrDlr^tor RO. 
bert Fechner says reports Indicated 
debris had been pUed as high as 20 
feet to many forest areas aid was 
^n^tamy, causing flre hazards 
tS^wooma^ds and nearby commun,-

*̂̂ The U. S. Forest Serrtee estimat
ed the damage m the New EnglMid 

• ftetes wSTone-sixth of the lwnb« 
pnt each vear in the unitea oiaies. 

On Friday. Earle W. Tinker, chief 
of the U^t^d States ,3Forest Kre 
Service, arrived in Boston to confer 
with state forest officials. 

-nnker stated that the^ situation 
. 'divides itself into three liiterlocktog 

phases: coping with the immediate 
Sweat of dis^ter to thousands of 
ffi^.liSge the three or four 
SiilUoii feet of down timber ss 
sSckly as possible to avert eco-
n S C and to safeguard the 
remaining 'forest gjo!!"! ^ stwt 
the lone orocess of rebuliomg ine 
fSreste Of-New England He stated 
that the united States Government 
stands ready to assist without ae-

• l a y . . ' • • • • . " • • 

UNION POMONA.HOLDS 
MEETING AT DEERING 

Union.Pomona grange met with 
Wolf Hill grange in the Town 
Hall in Deering Center Tuesday 
for an all-day session. Th^ busi
ness meeting opened at 10:30 in the 
forer OOU aud the fifth degree was 
conferred by the Pomona officers. 

At 1:30 a public program was 
presented nnder the direction of 
Scott Eastman of South Weare. 
Pomona lecturer. The program 
included an address by A. Conrad 
Gustafson of the New Hampshire 
Savings Bank and the annual prize 
speaking ccntesl. Mrs. Alta 

. Poore, master of Suncook Valley 
Pomona grange gave lessons from 
the grange ritual. State.Secretary 
John A. Hammond, of Gilford gave 
a short address on "Grange^ Insur
ance" and Mrs. Marion A. Hall, of 
Monroe, lady assistaiit steward, 
read an essay. 

SuppIlM by the Laberatenr eft Asmall 
•Stogy and,Hysjena, Vt^attltt ot 

nUnola.-?WNtI Sarviea. 
Whether or not turkey growera 

make a prbfit when they sell their 
Thanksgiving turkeys this fall may 
depend on the measures that have, 
been taken to control the disease 
known as blaclchead. 

This disease bearing the technical 
name ot Infectious enterohepatitis 

~or histomonlasis is a cause of great 
loss in the turkey raishig industry. 
Until recent resaarches demonstrat
ed the complete cburse of the dis
ease, and .successful.means of .cpni-, 
baUng it, the rnalady had forced 
the abandonment of turkey raising 
in many parts of the country. 

A satisfactory treatment has not 
yet been foimd for blackhead, but 
prevention has been successful 
where all possible sources of infec
tion are kept away frpm the flock, 

Successful turkey ' growers are 
those who keep their turkeys on 
dean, uncohtamihated ground on 
which chickens have never nm. 
Some growers recommend transfer
ring inoubatbr-hatched poults imme
diately'to a clean brooder house for 
about six weeks. The brooder house 
is coimected with four separate 
yards in such a manner that grazing 
«n- the yards can be rotated. The 
yards are about 8 feet by 20 feet and 
poults are left in one yard about 
10 days before being moved to the 
next. 

After about six weeks, they are 
transferred to a rearing ground ar
ranged hi a siniilar fashion, but with 
the four lots covering about one or 
two acres. 

Another good method of prevent
ing blackhead is to rear bicubator-
hatched birds in brooder houses 
with hardware cloth floors until the 
poults are about half grown when 
they -can be turned onto rearing 
ground*. Some growers prefer to 
keep the turkeys in confinement on 
hardware cloth until they are ready 
for market. 

It pays to feed in such a way as 
to eliminate fecal contamination as 
much as posisible. Feeding and wa
tering equipment for. this purpose 
may be purchased or made at home. 

An adequate ration and plenty.of 
fresh, clean water is needed at. all 
tunes. It is best to quarantine new 
birds for three weeks before they 
are added to the flock. 

Such measures will' not only hold 
blackhead infection to a minimum, 
but in addition will largely elimi
nate trouble from other internal as 
well as external parasites. 

"THEPROIiLEMOFTAX. 
ATION IN NEW HAMPSHIRE". 

"The Problem of Taxatibn in 
New Hampshire," tbe first bulletin 
to be published by the' newly or
ganized General Extension Seiv
ice of the University of New Hamp-. 
shire, is making its appearance a 
few weeks before the two constitu
tional amendments dealing with 
taxation go before the voters Of 
tbis state at the November election 
; 'Twelve men—six public officials, 
three professors, two businessmen 
and one lawyer—express their 
views in the bulletin, which con
tains the iuformal addresses before 
the First lustitute of Public Af
fairs, held last July at. the Univer
sity. 

N O W , You Can Have 

A PORTABLE ROOMFUL OF HEAT! 

Dudley W. Orr, .member of the 
state tax commission, gives . his 
interpretation c f the great increase 
in taxation in New Hampshire 
since 1900.-Frederick P Clark, of 
the state .p!anning_ and deyelop^^ 
inent .commission, analyzes the 
sonrces of state revenue. The 
difficulties of fixing a fair tax rate 
are discussed by Orren C. Hormell, 
of Bowdoin college, who attacks 
the generally, inefficient adminis
tration of local government and 
advocates changing the assiessthent 
system of small New England 
towns. A closely related, subject, 
"Problems of Assessments ,and 
Evaluations," is regarded by Jos
eph B. Perley,.selectman of Leba
non, from quite a different view
point. Collections and delinquen
cies are another local problem 
which needs more study, accord
ingto Harold C. Grinnell of the 
department of agricultural econom
ics at.the University. Gustave A 
Moe, of the Public Administration 
service, calls attention to the in
creasing burden of multiple taxa
tion and confiicting tax juribdic-
tions. 

The attitudes towards taxation 
of the farmer, of labor, of tbe mot
orist, atid of industry are taken up 
in turn by Harry C. Woodworthj 
agricultural economist; Donald M-
Smith of the state bureau of labor; 
Stinson L. Taylor of the Petroleum 
Industries bonituittee; and^ Win
throp Carter of the Nashua Gum
med and Coated Paper Company. 

Robert W. Upton, attorney of 
Concord, raises the question of an 
income tax for New Hampshire. 

If ypu have fver wanted an extra radiator that you 
could place'in the/'hard-to-heat" rooms of your hOtne, 
you will certainly want one of these 

Miller - Somes 
SAFETY ELECTRIC COMFORT HEATEftS 

These amazing heaters give a thorough even circulat
ion of heat throughout thie room, not a blast of heat 
in one spot and they do it at surprismgly little cost. 
Rightly called '.'miniature furnaces." these heaters 
tbm cold rooms into comfortable rooms by providing 
all the heat ybu want, where and uhen you want it. 

.See the Miller-Somes Heater NOW! Available in 
several colors. 

; You can buy this heater 
£.'..:.::: .,AT...LESS:THAN..,.: .....•.• 

1/2 PRICE 
FORMERLY PRICED A T . . . . . $26.00 

YOUR PRICE NOW ^12*^^ 
EASY t E R M S 
3Q LESS THAN 

and 5Qg 
DOWN PER WEEK 

QUANTITY LIMITED....COME IN TODAY 

THIS HEATEJEl FEATURES: 
SuiMr S a f e t y . . . . Poea Not Get Rad Hot 
Strong Metal Cabi i ia t . . . . Welded Joints^' 
Moulded Electrobeatoa Ituulatora 
Heavy Duty Cord- . . . Unbreak^a^ble Plug 
Powerful G«ntle Heat Circulation 

YOU WILL FIND THIS HEATER USEFUL IN 

Bedrooms .. Sickrpoiha 
Bathrooms Playropma 
Garages Farm Buildinga 
Any room where heat ia needeid 

Public Service Company of New Hampshire 

John O. Marston of the-Tax Com
mission discusses tbe controversial 
subject of a sales tax fbr New 
Hampshire; 

"Even a cursory reading will re
veal that they (the speakers) pre
sent conflicting views," says Thor
sten V. Kalijarvi, head of the de
partment of political science, who 
editedthe bulleitin and who was al
sb in charge of the institute which 
gave rise to it. 

President Fred Eugelhardt ex 
pressed the attitude of '*" " " 

versity toward these conflicts when 
he said in his foreword, "When a 
disturbing issue is brought to the 
open forum and laid bare before 
the people in general, the demo
cratic way is follptved." 

TAX REVISION 

Mr. J. Walker Wiggin, of Man-
Chester, made the following state 

. — . ™ , ment in a riecent interview: "As 
the Uni- our cities developed, wealth was 

represented by new types of invest
ments, and.iand, though still call
ed upon to bear the burden of tax
ation, no longer represented the 
source bf income for many of our 
wealthy citizens. As a result,. we 
hfive in many instances today the 
burden of taxation falling on the 
landowners who are less able to 
bear that burden than those whose 
wealth IS not represented by land." 

Try a For Sale Ad. 

FACTS ABOUT ROCKINGHAM PARK THAT YOU AS A 
NEW HAMPSHIRE TAXPAYER SHOULD KNOW 

Height of Famoas Mea 
Jn any list of famoua mea whoia 

height is known, the majority Ma 
fmmd to be ether taU or short, 
seldom average. 

Administrator's Notice 

The Subscriber gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed Adminiatrator 
of the eiUte of Emma C. Hotchinion 
late of Antrim, i.n the Connty of 
HilUboroagh, deceased. 

. All persons Indebted to said Bstate 
are requested to make payment, and 
all having claims to present them for 
adjustment. 
Dated September 80. 1988 
4g.g* A. G. Hutehinson 

Orchard Cover Crop Is 
Such as Winter Vetch 

An orchard cover crop is one such 
as winter vetch or rye which lives 
over winter and starts growth very 
early iii the spring. Cover crops 
make some growth in the fall and 
even m the winter, and may be of 
great value in sections where low 
temperatures occur and the ground 
is free from show for much of the 
winter. 

The seeding of cover crops is usu
ally done in the summer or early 
fall to secure a fairly, good growth 
before winter, according to T. J.-
Talbert, Missouri College of Agri-

. culture. The crop is then turned un
der early in the spring ahd the land 
given clean cultivation. Then an in
terval of about four to sbt weeks 
occurs in most sections, during 
which the soil is bare, or free of a 
cover crop, after which the soil is 
usually seeded to another crop. 

It is true that the growing cover 
crops may compete with the friiit 
trees for soil moisture ahd nutri
ents during the late summer and-
early fall. But this effect is, usually 
desired because it tenlds.to slow up 
or check the growth of thei fruit 
plants and cause them to harden 
their tissues for winter conditions. 
Annual cover crops are not as a 
rule deep-rooted and so may not 
influence deep-rooted tree fruits. 

Time to Plant Trees 
Planting trees in the fall is sel

dom a success unless there is an 
early snowfall, advises P. A. Ander
son, extehsion forester. University 
Farm, St. Paul: The best time (or 
tree planting is in the spring as soon 
as the frost is out of the ground. 
Fall-planted trees usually do not get 
started suffleientiy and often can
not survive the whiter. Fruit trees 
must be protected from mice and 
rabbits, also. If planting is delayed 
until spring, the problem of winter 
protection is eliminated, and in 
most cases the trees make equally 
good growth. 

Poultry Paralysis 
Every poujtryman whose birds 

are aflflicted with paralysis wants to 
know what to do about It, for he 
does want to do somethiag. The. 
truth is no one can tell him exactly 
becaiise no one knows thO; exact 
cause of the dls.e.a5e... All authorities 
advise, however, and it Is common 
sense advice, to keep the birds in a 
sslnitary envbronment. They advise 
isolating the affected birds from the 
well ones. A further precaution is 
to give, t^em a worm treatment-
Missouri Farmer. 

Rockingham Park has paid $2,432,674.99 in Taxes to 
the State of New Hampshire. 
Sbce the population of New Hampshire U 465,293 
people, according to the latest United States Census, thu 
son is e«iual to $5,22 for every man, woinan and chdd 
residing in the sUte. 
This total amount, $2,432,674.99 has been apphed 
against Ihe New Hampshire's State debt 
Where does this money come from? Almost entirely from 
out of state. 
Figures show that: 

551,000 people have come to Roddngham 
_Pjj4t by..tn>^ . fv^ J^*9P* - • 

84.2% of Uie autonaoMes parked at Rockmg

ham were cars with out-of-sUte licenses. This 
6gare is based on 5 traffic eomts made by the 
New Hampshire State Wide Highway Plannmg 
Survey. 

Look al the record of Rockmgham Park for one year 
only—the year 1937. 

Taxes $61X910.21 
N. H. Sute Charities 3 7 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 
Wage* 3 2 9 , 5 3 5 . 1 9 

1937 Total $ 9 7 9 , 4 4 5 . 4 0 
The fact is tiiat sfaice ito openbig fai 1933 Rockingham 
Park has brought hundreds of thousands of people and 
millions of dollars into New Hampshfa* from out of state. 
Roekfaigham Park is a New HapnpeWre asset. 

ROCKINGHAM PARK 
SAUM, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

r;̂ --:."-!'. - ^ v . . 
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..St 
Janet Gaynor 

in femuiine 

Star Dust 
* Consolation Prize 

* No Publicity Wedding 

* Rolling Home Next? 
' - B y Virg in ia Vale 

IT LOOKS as if the skids had 
been put beneath another 

foreign star. Columbia has 
had Dolly Haas on the payroll 
for a year—at $1,250 a \yeek, 
which maybe is a tidy little sum 
and nothiiig more to Columbia, 
but is a lot of money to a lot 
of us—and she was scheduled 
to play the lead in Lubitsch's "The 
Shop Around the Corner." She 
didn't make any other pictures; just 
Waited for that one. 

SorLubitsch recently moved into 
the . Selznick-Intematiorial studio, 
ready to begin work 
on the picture, his 

. first as head of his 
new unit in associa
tion with Myron 
Selznick. But he 
wanted, not Dolly 
Haas, but Janet 
Gaynor, for the lead. 
A disappointment 
for the lovely Vien
nese, no doubt. In
cidentally, the de
mure Janet goes 
right on increasmg 
.charm all the time. 

Ronald Colman's marriage to 
Benita Hume rather startled a lot 
of people, who felt sure that b e d 
never marry again. It wasn't ex
actly the sort bf ceremony that 
inight have been expected, btit Col
man's. knowledge of the pubhcity 
that attends any star's weddhig no 
doubt prompted him in keephig his 
application for a license secret, and 
having a police judge perform the 
ceremony. •, . ,., 

Ever smce 1920, when he and nis 
first wife separated, tbere have been 
rumors to the effect that the dash
ing hero of " I f I Were King" was 
going to marry someone or other, 
although he has never been one of 
those young irien about Hollywood 
who used rumored romances as a 
sure-fire way ot garnering publicity. 
The beautiful Benita is just the wife, 
one woiild select for him—best 
wishes to them both! 

The fntcs soem to be agin' P.alph 
Bellamy, so far as owning a homo is 
concerned. Last winter the Califor
nia floods washed oway his $50,000 
homo :n North Iloliywood. This • 
sumir.er, the Connecticut hurricane 
.washed away the house and m.uch 
of the land on his farm in that 
state. Looks as if he'd have to buy 1 
him a trailer and settle do\\Ti in '• 
that. ,., • • ' i 

Hike Kate Smith; I like her now : 
radio prosram Thursday niglits, j 
which keeps her right up there with ; 
the tonnctchers. But I do not iii:e j 
her v.-hen I am waked up at the , 
crac'r: of dawn to receive a pale blue : 
turtle, with "Greetings Frorh Kate 
Smith" across it.s painted back, ac-

"• companfcd-by a box of fish food. 

Any time thc movies need a young ' 
' and handsome' man to conduct an , 

orchestra—and really conduct it, i 
too—thev can't do bettei: than to i 
raid the field of radio and take Mack- ! 
lin Marrow. He has been guest con
ductor of practically all the big 
symphony orchestras but the Bos-
ton and he is undeniably both young 
and handsome. What's more, it was 
accidentally, discovered, the other 
dav, that he screens well. 

A friend of his got involved in 
making a commercial movie. She 
took a look at the young men sent 
by one of the model agencies, and 
they wouldn't do at all. Then she 
remembered him. Unlike many ra
dio big-timers, he was delighted to 
do it, just for fun and to oblige a 
friend. With that. picture serving 
as a screen test he should be able 
to sign his name to a HoUywood 
contract if he ever wants to. 

. — * — 
Dorotby Thompson, our most 

famons woman news commentator, 
has also discovered ' something 
about herself as the camera sees 
ber. She's on the air now on a 
program that inclndes Phil Spital-
ny's orchestra, and the other day a 
picture was taken ot him leading 
the orchestra, with her at the mi
crophone. It conldn't be sent out to 
the papers; the dignified Miss 
Tbompson—or Mrs. Sinclair Lewis, 
inst as yon like—looked exactly like 
a pretty bines singer, instead of an 
Important commentator on world 
affairs! 

Harry Duncan of the "Radio 
Rubes*' declares that he can tell 
which parts of the country are hav
ing bad weather by the amount of 
fan mail he gets from those sec
tions. During New England's hurri
cane week the "Rubes" averaged 
two hundred letters a day, and he 
knew that the storm was really ter
rifie when the postman brought four 
layer cakes. Thinks all New Eng
land must have been moored to 
their radios. 

ODDS AND EJVDS . . . Chartie Far-
rdTs next stop on his come-back trait 
idll be the mala Uad in '^ailtpin," 

.tcith Alice Faye . . . "Drums" ought tp_ 
'go deeen on your.list of Ae new pie
tures that you HUM tee . . . ParamouiU 
teeta'i too pleased when thw starlet, 
Eliiea Drew, told Philadelphia reporters 
fltat the net a ihree-and-one-half-year. 

Fine Frocks of Real Silk 
^ Bespeak Ladylike Trends 

By CHERIE NigHOLAS V 

The woinan church editbr of a 
Pacific Coast daily was having trou
ble hearing over a poor phone con
nection. 

"Say it again," the spinster edi
tor asked on failing to understand 
the s'ermon'title selected by a bache
lor pastor4 

"Say that agam, pleiase," she 
pleaded a secb'nd thne as static once 
more stifled- lhe-^message. — - -

Her embarrassment was intense 
as the. message finally came 
through: "Beloved; let us love on^ 
another." •• 

'*r>EAR Mrs. Spears :-
' ^ to 

'TpHIS fall a new type of 
•"•woman has come into 

fashion, a type more femi- ' . 
nine, more enchanting, more dis
cerning—a woman whose personal
ity requires a wardrobe of individii-
ality, quality and ladylike elegance. 

Superb collections are availabie in 
the best shops, to be sure, but if the 
dress of milady's choice happens to 
go beyond her budget, what then? 
Many smart women have found 
their answer iri pattern dresses 
made by themselves or by"litt le 
dressniakers." 

They get the very best, of inate
rial and glory in its elegance. In 
purchasing silk they demand none 
other than "pure silk,'' knowing it 
can be depended upon for sewabili-
ty, drapability, cleanability and 
wearability. The result is an indi
vidualized gown that flatters the 
face and figure, is hand finished and 
costs only a fraction of the better 
custom-made gowns. Sm.allvvonder 
is it then, that the wOnian who does 

• her owh sewing, or who has a dress-
! maker, docs not look standardized, 
; commonplace or uninteresting. 
i \Vhat a treasure chest of sumplu-
'. ous silk weaves are at her dis-
i posal this fall! For, according to 
: the great silk parade pf fall fash-
. ions that takes place nationally 
I each year in stores throughoat the 
j country, the silks from which she 
' can make her selection are simply 

fascinating and that versatile 
; there's a silk tuned to every phase 
' of fashion. , . 
! At the fashion and silk merchan-. 
: dise forum held, recently in New 
\ York, Manhattan's most charming 
; mannikins paraded in gowns made 
i of the season's swankiest silks, en-
• sembled and accessoried in a man-
! ner that spelt Paris. While these 
i dresses had a highstyle custom look 
i Seen only in the great salons the in

spiring message conveyed in regard 

Perhaps Overstuffed 
Tourists spending a few days In 

Liondon dined ohe evenhig at an ex
pensive restaurant. As soon as they 
were_seated, a large tray of olives 
was placed on the table. 

One of the men eyed them curi
ously' a few minates then beckoned 
the waiter. 

"1 don't want to give you any 
trouble;" he said, "but .I'd like to 
see the pods those green peas grew 
'm."—Tit-Bits magazhie. 

I want 
thank you for the clear 

diagram of how to hang draw cur
tains in your Book 1—SEWING 
for the Home Decorator. TWs .was: 

.iust. what I hayeJbeen,needing as_ 
we have casehient windows and 
no shades in our living room. With 
a pull of the cord my new curtains 
shut out the light or the outside 
view.. I wonder if you would help 
me with another problem? I do 
not want to make the curtains for 
the rest of.the house. Thought I 
would buy ruffled net ones. Do 
you think they would be too com
monplace? J. T." 

Aiiswer: Here is a suggestion 
for hanging ruffled curtains that'caigo, 

THAT'S SYSTEM 

will make your windows, a littie 
different from those of y<jur neiigh-
bors and lend no end of style to . 
your rooRis. Double curtain rods 
are needed to give the crossed ef-
feet ahd a valance board is added 
to the top of the window as shown. 
Here the valance is the sort that 
comes With ready made curtahis 
and the fop is folded back to make 
it double. Ih thumbtacking it ,ta • 
the valance board, do not stretch 
it—jlist "ease it on" so that it ,^ 
hangs well. If you feel that the 
windows need color, the valance, 
and tie backs may!be of plain 
glazed chintz that repeats tha 
strongest, color in your room color 
scheme. A cbntrasting valance 
may be either plain or gathered. 

Let'Father and Young Son and-
LittIe-.5i&tet.,hejR,^pu. rnake the ; 
home a center of interest. Book 
1-5EWING,- for the Home Deco
rator cbntains many useful things • 
that every one may take a hand 
in making. Book 2 shows you 
with pictures how to make many 
novelty gifts. Books are 25 centi 
each. Order both books today and 
get the patchwork quilt leaflet pic
turing 38 authentic embroidery 
stitches free. Address: Mrs; 
Spears, 210 S. Desplahies St.,.Chi-

I U . . •• 

to them was that they can be made 
by the most inexperienced sewei 
with patterns available even in 
srnall communities. 

Here are a few "pointers" gleaned 
at the great silk forum fabric revue 
that should help in-carrymg out a 
hoipe-sewing Jprogram. Daytime 
dresses are in plain and novelty silk 
tfrepe, silk satin, silk jersey, silk 
twills and ..silk duvetyne such as 
yield gracefully to supple; slendet 
silhouette treatments. Skirts keep 
a slim line with interest centered 
in sleeves and bodice. Silk crepes 
look smart when combined vfi'd^i a 
contrasting color in the same 
wave, carrying out the now-so-chic 
bi-colcr scheme. Paris" says "fitted" 
is the word for most bodices, waist
lines are slender,' and yokes are 
strongly characteristic of dresses' 
reflecting IDOO influence. Evening 
gowns arc either slim and supple or 
stiff and bouffant. 

Apropos of tho simple dress that 
you can make yourself of elegant 
fabric, v.-e. call your attention to the 
shirtwaist frock (Paris still adores 
shirtwaist types) to the right in the 
picture. It is of hand.some black 
satin and has brilliants for buttons. 
Note the below-the-elbow sleeve. 
Paris also says shirtwaist frocks ol 
glamorous materials for.gala eve
nings. So why not make two shirt
waist frocks, one bf black satin for 
practical wear and another of glini-. 
mering lame or gold-threaded silk 
weave for formal dates. 

Very likable to copy is the model 
to the left. Here a gown simply 
fashioned of a novelty ribbed heavy 
silk sheer takes on dolman sleeves 
of black and gold silk lame in a 
coat-oi-mail effect—ever so smart 
for bridge, matinee, cocktails, and 
"don't dress evenings.'' 

@ Western Newspaper Uolon. 

AROUND 
th. HOUSE 

Itdms of Interest 

to the Housewife 

Jini—Why do you prefer to take 
yoiir vacation before the boss does? 

Jenny—Because I always fee! like 
I'm on a second vacation whep he's 
away. 

Maybe, But— 
"My sister Beatrice is awfully 

lucky," said little Mary. 
"Why?" 
"She went to a party, last night 

where they played a game in which 
the man either had to kiss the girl 
or pay a forfeit of a box of choco
lates." . 

"Well, how was Beatrice lucky?" 
"She came home with 13 boxes of 

;hocolates."—Stray Stories maga
zine. 

Answer 
The prim spinster was dining out, 

znd while the waiter was standing 
by the table, she asked him to find 

I out the title of the piece the orches-
jtra was playing.-
) Other duties claimed the waiter 
ifor a time, and when he returned 
[the spinster.had forgotten her re-
I quest. To her confusion the waiter 
! bent towards her and whispered: 
"What can 1 do to make you love 
me?"—Answers magazine. 

Salt Improves Coffee.—The fla
vor of coffee is improved if a little 
salt is sprmkled on the bottom of 
the pot before the coffee is put in. 

' • • . • • • ' . 

To Clean Satin Slippers.—Rub 
slippers with a cloth dipped in a 
little alcohol to which a few drops 
of lemon juice have been added. 

> • • • • ' 

Save Salty Water.—When water 
iri which salt has been boilirig is 
poured over coal, it makes good' 
coal last longer and improves bad 
coal. 

' • • • • • 

Bright Clothes for Children.— 
You may not like vividly colored 
clothes, but they are the safest 
thing to wear in traffic. It is ad
visable to dress children in such 
costumes to help, protect them 
from accidents. . -

• • " • 
Flowers and Vase for Sick.—It is 

an excellent idea when sending 
cut flowers to a hospital to send 
an inexpensive vase ^vith them. 

.Nurses often find it diflfcult to find 
vases enough to hold flowers. 

Well-Fitting Hose. — Children's 
stockings ought to be, selected 
carefully. Short ones cramp toes 
and will eventually make them 
crookfed. Too, long ones \vrinkle 
and twist, irritating toes and 
heels.'. Also, children should be 
taught to wear a fresh pair of 
stockings each morning. Don't al
low ybur youngsters to wear ga
loshes in the house or classroom. 

When Cookhig Greens.— If a 
piece bf fat abbut the size of a 
nutmeg is'added to the water in 
which any kind of greens are be
ing cooked there will be no boiling 
over and no stirring will be re
quired; 

To Press Ribbons. — Dampen 
iribbons and iron them between tis
sue paper. 

* .* • 
Apples for the Whiter.—To keen 

apples through the winter, bord 
holes in the bottom and sides ol 
a barrel and store on a dry plat' 
form a foot, or more from the 
ground. Whore .only a few apples 
are available for storage, a good 
plan is to carefully wrap them 
singly in paper, then pack theni i i 
layers threie or four.deep iri shal*. 
low boxes and place them in tha 
coolest position ui the house ot 
outbuilding. 

NERVOUS? 
Do you feol »6 nervous you want to screarat 
Are you ĉ oss and irritable? Do you scold 
thoH dearest to you? 

If your nervea arc on cdse and you (eel ' 
you need a good eoncral system tonic, try 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Voĵ otablo Compound, 
made cspteiallu for vomen, 

Por over CO yean one woman has told an
other how to so "smilinR thru" with reliable 
I'inkham's Compound. It helps nature build 
up more physical resistance and thus helps 
calm quivering nerves And lessen discomforts 
from annoying symptoms which often ac
company female funetional disorders. 

Why not give it a chance to help YOtlT 
Over ono million women havo written in 

reporting wonderful benefits from Flnkham's 
Compound. 

Costume Jewelry 
Still Is Popular 

Costume jewelry and lots pf it is 
the sentiment expressed throughout 
the newer fashions. Many of the 
gadgets are of the heavy massive 
sort—huge fobs and lockets, also 
clips that are of the dangluig type. 

Smart styled jewelry is interpret
ed m close-fltthig about-the-throat 
effects. The new dog-collar ver
sions are liked by those who can 
wear them becomingly and, for 
those who do not like the extreme, 
there are plastrons and rotmd col
lar items that encircle the neckline 
close up but not high. A simple 
black foundation dress is trans
formed into a gown de luxe under 
the magic of these dramatic gold 
jewelry neckwear novelties. 

Belts hi gold designing comple
ment the costume jewelry gadgets 
and necklaces and bracelets. 

Afternoon Lace 
IS a 

eldten. 
a Vtsten Newfpapcr Valea. 

Braid Is Revived 
In Fall Fashions 

Braids and all their ramifications 
are present in profusion to remind 
grandmother of her deb days and to 
add a new zest to the fashions of 
the "yotmger generation" who have 
ne^erJbad_a.chance to know.-what, 
glorious'effects braids can give. 

From Uiread-fine soutaches to the 
heaviest of flat braids, the revived 
trimming has a place at the top of 
the detail list in every big fall fash
ion coUection. 

Courtesy That Pays 
Woman Next Door—Here 

piece of cake for you, Donald. 
Donald—Thank you. 
Woman—1 like to hear little boys 

say Thank you!" 
Donald—Give me a couple pieces 

more and you can have a grand 
time.—Philadelphia Bulletm. 

IS Y O U R CHILD HANDICAPPED? 

Can your child or any other child be expected 
to bring home Honor school report cards if 
handicapped by constipation or infested with 
Round Worms—the most common human in
testinal parasites. For 86 years Uothers have 
found Dr. True's Slizix helpfnl as a lazative 
aad to expel Round Worms. Agreieahle to take. 

At draSgiita 

THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE AND ROUND WORM EXPELLER 

Fore and Aft 
He—Women are always happy be

fore a glass. 
She—Yes, and men are happy af^ 

er a glass."—Providence JoumaL 

THUS ANU 

Tear First Fall Hat 
Your first fall hat is apt to be 

velvet. For immediate wear the 
beret of black velvet that shoots 
high to one side is a favorite. 

Spring Hnes Reappear 
Sprhig tints of pinks, greens and 

yellows are a surprishig feature of 
the new clothes. 

In a showing of all lace fashions 
from Paris which took place in New 
York receritly, it was interesting to 
note afternoon dresses of lace cre
ated by leading couturiers. This 
one by Marcelle Dormoy is of venise 
type lace .which has just the right 
body to drape well. Note the new 
length of the sleeves and the slightly 
draped line of the bodice, contrast
ing with the more fully draped gir
dle around the waist. One ot the 
new ^ e t purples is used here. 

"I leamed to swim without aid 
from any man." ' 

"What a pity!" 
"Yes, you see I was married when 

I first went to the beach." 

Tben Cool 
Willie (touchhig dinner guest's 

<uit)—Huhl This isn't even warm. 
Guest (uneasily)-What do you 

mean? 
Willie—Why, Pa told Ma you cer

tainly wore hot clothes.--Exchange. 

' It Makes a Oiflerenea 
Visitor—If your mother gave you 

a large apple and a small one and 
told you to divide with your brother, 
which iiipple would you give himt 

Johnnie-fD'ye mean my big broth-
er or my Uttle one?—Philadelphia. 

Every Family Needs This 
FRfiE BOOKLET 

on 

TOOTH 
vAiRE 

Your Health Tomonow May 
Depend on the Care of 

Yoiu Teeth Today 
TinVESl Mothersi Husbandsl 
•"Every member of your 
family will benefit if joa. send 
for. the comprehensive book
let," Building and Maintaining 
Healthy Teetb—From Infancy 
to Old Age," offerad free by 
C. Houston (aoudiss. 

BUIlDINfl AND 
MAINTAHmiCI 

HEALTHY TEETH 

"^ 
Trata lafeaey 

taOMAga 

• Addraaa C flisufea Oandlia, 
aiO 8a. thtaplaUtaa Bu, Chieago, 
BL, tarroor aepy ei IUa rata-
aUabeaUat.Apaelaaidlaautr, 
Halaut to oasry yo«r raqaaal, bat 
ha aata ta wrUa jrcmr fallna~ 

- -- m^UaaOr' 

It names tbe food substances, 
and the sotirces from wbicb 
tbey may be obtained, required 
to belp build and keep teetii 
sound and bealtby. It explains 
tbe proper tecbnique of conect 
dental bygiene and lists a 
namber of important rules for 
dental bealtb. 
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By 

C. M. Paynt 
ewNO e8«n aradtenM.—wmr 8im<««. 

WITH NO TAX 

"Do you ever feel e h e a p ? " 
"I have seen the t ime when you 

Muld have bought m a for a cent, 
wholesale or retail ." 

A Little Different 
"Well, m y good man, what 

brought you here?" asked the sym
pathetic visitor of the prisoner. 

"Borrowing money, lady," replied 
the prisoner. 

"Borrowing money P' she echoed, 
"but surely they don't put people in 
prison for borrowing m o n e y ] " . 

The prisoner shrugged his shoul
ders unhappily. "I know,'' b e re-
•plied, "but I had to Ichoek the m a a 
down three or four t i m e t before b e 
would lend it to m e i " 

AS IT IS OONE 

WHAT to EAT and 
C Houston Goudiss Discusses Vitamins 

And Vision; Explains How and Why 
You Shouid Feed Your Eyes 

By C, HOUSTON GOUDISS 

FOR a number of years, scientists Iiave stressed the im
portance qf a well-balanced diet as a means of maintain

ing health, promoting growth and preventing disease. Re
cently,, an even more significant development has occurred. 
It has been determined that a carefully chosen diet is absolutely 
necessary to preserve the genertil health and effieieney of every 
bodily function and that.there is^ 
a close relationship between a 
good diet- ahd good eyesighlfi 

Yoiur Food ^nd Your Eyes 
Many pieople regard their eye

sight as one of Uie five senses 
which operate in 
some mysterious 
manner of their 
pwn! If they suffer 
from indigestion, 
they recognize that 
it is quite apt to be 
due to something 
they.late. If. they 
are troubled with 
stomach, livier or 
kidney complahits, 
they quickly ap
preciate that pro

longed dietary indiscretions may 
be at the root of the trouble. But 
It never occurs to them that what 
they eat may affect the eyes jnst 
as profoundly as it affects the in
ternal organs. 

It is not uncommon, during an 
attack of biliousness, to suffer a 
disturbance of the vision. But that 
disturbance usually disappears 
with the disorder that caused it. 
On the other band, a deficient diet 
may produce eye tronbles that 
have a far reaching effect iipon 
health, efBeieney, and even per
sonal safety. 

to moderate degrees of vitamin A 
deficiency were present in from 
10 to over 50 per cent of each 
group tested. 

yet bere is the remarkable thing 
—in hearly every ease, a diet rieb 
Ja.vitamin A for a.few. weeks re
stored the vision to normal. 

. "He's a lawyer? Does everything 
to uphold the law, I suppose?" 

"No; does everjrthing to bold up 
the law." ' 

Night Blindness Explained 
For exariiple, it has been estab

lished that there is a definite re
lation between your vision and the 
vitamuis in your diet; between 
yotir ability to drive a car safely 
at night, and the amount of vita
min A-containing foods that you 
consume. 

To understand this astonishing 
fact, it is necessary to know that 
vision under faint illumination is 
accomplished by means of chemi
cal changes in the pigment at the 
back of the eye! This is known as 
the "visual purple" of the retina 
and one of its important compo
nents is carotene, which is the ac
tive form of vitamin A. 

The visual purple might be conir 
pared to the film in a camera. 
When you are in a dim light and 
the eyes are suddenly exposed to 
bright light, the visual purple is 
greatly reduced or bleached. This 
change results in a stimulation of 
the optic nerve and enables you to 
see clearly. 
. When an adequate supply of vi

tamin A is present in the body, 
the visual purple is rapidly re
generated. But.when the supply 
is inadequate, a much longer pe
riod eiapses before the corrective 
chemichl change takes place. Dur
ing the intervening time, many 
people find it difficult to see. 

That is the condition known as 
"night blindness." And it accounts 
for the fact that a large propor
tion of serions motor accidents oc
cur at night. Victims of this de
ficiency disease are first blinded 
by approaching headlights, then 
cannot quickly readjust them
selves after the oncoming ear has 
passed. Their ability to drive 
safely is. subsequently impaired 
for tbey eannot clearly see the 
road ahead, and they may miss 
dangerous curves, pedestrians or 
other vehicles. 

Unfortunately, the prevalence of 
night blindness is not generally 
reeognized, though it is held that 
urban dwellers are more conscious 
of it than those living in the rural 
areas. This is borne out by the 
fact that ocular disorders from vi
tamin deficiency are less common 
in urban than in rural areas. 

Children Often Victims 
Since the discovery of the close 

connection between vitamin A and 
the ability to see. in dim light, sci
entists have tested large numbers 
of school children to determine 
whether vitamin A was present in 
their diet in adequate amounts. 
It was revealed that from 26 to 79 
per cent of the children examined 
had incipient night blindness. 

The same deplorable conditions 
were found among adults. Mild 

A Significant Experinnent 
An even more striking example 

of the power of food to affect the 
eyesight is to be foimd in the re
port of an experirnent in which 
breeding sows were given food in 
abundance but lacking vitaniin A 
for 160 days before and for 30 
days after breeding. In three; lit
ters of 35 pigs, all were blind..In 
another litter of 14 pigs, all were 
sightless. But under normal feed
ings the same animals produced 
litters of pigs with normal eyes 
and vision. This experiment jnstir 
fies tbe conclusion of one of our 
must noted food scientists, that 
the deficiency of essential food ele
ments may so alter vital processes 
that even pre-natal changes may 
occur. 

foods rich in vitamin A—cod- and 
other fish-liver oils; millc and. otb
er dairy products: green leafy and 
yellow vegetables: and egg yolk. 

Experiments with rats, whose 
dietary requiirements are similar 
to those of man, show a close 
connection between cataract and a 
deficiency of another vitamin—vi
tamin G. This is found most abun
dantly in meat, milk, eggs, friiit 
and vegetables. 

Were she concerned about pro
tecting the blessing of good eye
sight alone, that would be suffi
cient reason why every homemak
er'should plan rneals that are rich 
in vitamms. But it is not only 
the eyes which are dependent 
lipon vitamins, for Ihey have 
mariy other functions to perform. 

An improper diet may cause' 
people to 'drive automobiles blind
ly at night so that they are dan
gerous not only to themselves and 
their passengers, but to everyone 
on the streets and roads- A de
ficient diet will also send them 
through life with half-efficient bod
ies, half-efHCient brains, half-efH-
cient senses. 

That is why I urge yon tO; 
leam everything you can abont 
food, so that in planning meals 
yon will not only feed yonr eyes, 
your husband's eyes and your chil
dren's eyes, but will take advan
tage of the wonderfnl discoveries 
of nntritidnal science to make ev
ery member bf tbe family so effi
cient that they will enjoy the best 
bf bealth each day of their lives. 

Cause of Other Eye Disorders 
Night blindness is not the only 

eye disease caused by an improp
er d:et. Xerophthalmia' or coh-
.innctivitis, characterized by ex
cessive dryness of the eyeball, 
has long been known to be caused 
by a vitamin A deficiency. It is 
also well Imown that a liberal 
amount of this vitamin will prie-
vent that seribus disease and will 
even effect a cure where destruc
tion of the comea has riot pro
gressed too far. 

This suggests the tremendous 
importance of including in the diet 

Questions Answered 

Mrs. G. C. L.—Yes, indeed, nu
tritionists do approve of a mid-
afternoon snack for most school 
children. A g lass of milk and a 
sl ice of buttered bread with j a m 
or p r e s e r v e s ; fruit juice and oat
mea l cookies ; or a'chocolate mi lk 
shake and. graham crackers w i l l , 
provide fresh energy for late aft
ernoon play. Without the between-
meal lunch, s o m e children become 
so fatigued that rierve strain re 
sults; Take care , however, that 
the snaCk does not destroy the 
appetite for the evening meaL 
e—WNU—C. B6uxton Goudiss—1938—33. 

How You Gan Look Slimmer 
f F YOU take a woman's size, 
* you'll certainly enjoy heaving 
both of these smart, new, slender
izing styles. They're extremely 
becoming, and made up in rnate
rials and colors of your own choos
ing, they will be the joy of your 
life,,one for house' work, and the 
other for afternoon and dinner en
gagements. Bbth of these dresses 
are so very simple to make that 

For Daytime and Aftemoon. 

you'll thoroughly enjoy doing it. 
Each pattem includes a detailed 
sew chart for the guidance of be: 
ginners. 

The House Dress. 
Notice how very practical and 

comfortable this dress is, with ev
ery detail you want for working 
freedom and slim lines. Darts 
make the waistline slim and neat, 
but not tight. The armholcs are 
ample, the sleeves very short, and 
slashed for greater freedom. The 
skirt has sufficient, unhampering 
fullness at the hem. It's a dia
gram design, that you can finish 

in a few hours. For this, choose 
percale, calico, or gingham. 

The Aftemoon Dress. 
. iTust wait to see how nice and 
slim your hips look, in this clev
erly designed dress, with just a 
little fullness above the waist to 
emphasize the slick, smooth cut 
below. This design gives you the. 
fashionable bodice detailing, in 
soft, lengthening jabot drapes that 
have a dressy, but not a fussy, 
look. Bishop sleeves are another 
new and very becoming style, 
n^bst fiattering to large women. 
This dress will be lovely in velvet, 
crepe satin, thin wool or silk 
crepe. 

The Patterns. 
1559 is designed for sizes 34, 36, 

38; 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48. Size 36 
requires 4% yards of 35 inch ma
terial. . 2 ^ yards of ricrac braid. 

1613 is designed for sizes 36, 38, 
40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50 and 52. With 
long sleeves, size 38 requires 5 
yards of 39 inch material; with 
short sleeves, AV* yards. Collar 
and jabot in contrast would take 
% yard. 

Fall and Winter Fashion Book. 
The riew 32-page Fall and Win

ter Pattern Book which shows 
photographs of the dresses being 
worn is now out. (One pattern and 
the Fall and VVinter Pattem Book 
—25 cents.) You can order the 
book separately for 15 cents. 

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., 247 W. 
Forty-third street. New York, 
N. Y. Price of patterns, 15 cents 
(iri coins) each. 

® Bell Syndic-ito.—WN'U Scrvk*. 

TUNE IN! 
iveiT Mon. fhnragh Fri. at 'iU.T;"' 

GoodYear Farm 
Radio News 

—WflthT rapertt—«rep r«pert« 
—markat ftps— 

rounding eut the lervlce ef the 
Natienal rarm & Heme Henr 
On WBZ WASY WSYK 

WiZ WMFF WBZA 

IRiUM-Reason for 27 Million 
Sales of Pepsodent Powder 

Pepsodent alone ef all tooth powders eontains 
remdrkable Iriam! * 

a 27 toOUon M I M pireva that Papeodent 
Tooth Powdw containing Iriam Has 
taken tha coontry by •torm I 

Pacts are factti Fer Iriam halps 
Paptiodaht Powder quickly to braah 
tuny sffbbem, cUnglog •siCaea-ttaiaa. 

And onea this ia dena, Papaodant eoi>> 
taining Iriam can poUah 7oar taath to a 
brilliant, natnral radiancal , 

Papaodant Powder is fast, thoroogb, 
and SAFB i a l u action oa taath I Containe 
Mo BLBACH. NO oarr. Tiy itl 

M 

*Papaodaiil'a traOa marit air Ht hraad et ParlOad AOiyl Saiata 

'i ••^JiiifyfaM i wimif ilPilit i' I 'i''-rii'ait!<ii!; 
t-ir^-xi'KrnTrw'SsnwsiiM'asrairaaMBCw™'-'» 

iimniit ailalm ,^^{ll-VlR^AOiL.iimjLi -, 
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RADIO DAY— ANTRIM, N. H. 
TOWN HAUL 

Monday. October 24, 1938 

KEN MacKENZIE'S BIG RADIO STAGE SHOW 
New Hampshire's Popular Radio Star 

You've Heard H i m On the Air Over WFEA NOW See H i m in Person 

PACKARD & PACKARD 
Dancing, Sinsinsi Muilc 

DON EMERY 
and Texas Cow Girl 

JOHNNY CONLON 
Broadway Hiil Billy 

SUNSET RANGERS 
Western Act —And Oth*« 

D *^^^. Adults 35c 
r r i c e s : children 20c 

JAMBOREE OF TEN BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS 

Adults 35e Evening Performance 
at 8:00 

Good Bye Old Depot 

The Depot is now but a thing of the 

Ji^t^one of life's iiemories too 
bright to last, 

Thy crowds and thy throngs we see 

We have bidden Good Bye to the 
days of yore. 

Folks travel these days by auto and 
plane. 

They .said farewell to the passenger 
trains. 

Times have changed, since man 
learned tb fly, ^ ^ 

Old Depot we bid you a sad gopd 
bye. 

Our freight is now carried by those 
motortrucks, ' . . , 

. So freight trains have nearly all 
i gone to shucks, ^ ^ ^̂  .. . 

Have gone with the trotters that 
won in the race, 

We now wait in Drugstores^ or any 
old place. 

For those new motor busses all 
shining and trim. 

Thy friendly old walls.we no morei 
enter in. .^ ^ ' 

We think of thy doom with a tear 
• fl-Tiri s! sisrli ' 

Thy bright days are ended, old De
pot Qood Bye. 

You once were with trunks and va
lises adomed. 

Thy seats filled with ladies as fair 
as the mom; _.^ 

Who are now driving autos or rid
ing in planes, . • 

They liow have no use for the pass
enger trains. 

You've seen bright scenes in your 
day old friend, • 

But now you have come to your 
journey's end. " 

The coal cars are doomed with 
their grim and toil. 

For it now Is the fashion to bum 
fuel oil. 

Tihe past it.will still in our memory 

Though thy walls shall crumble in 
dust away. 

We still think of thee as a dream 
of.the past. 

As long as old time and ijbs memor
ies last. 

All things have ,thelr glory and 
pomp so they say ^ „ 

And all things must come to disuse 
and decay, - . -

Why this should be so, we know 
not how or why, i ' 

•Thy glory is vanished, old Depot 
Good Bye. 

AN ODE TO THE LAMP 

I've carried you away to the attle. 
To stay for one hundred long years. 
The bright glow of the Derry Elec

tric, 
Has driven away all my fears. 

I was glad of your hopeful glimmer. 
When our wires were all isdd low, 
But now that we have better Ught-

Ihg, 
Old (riend, you will have to go. 

My descendants of the coming cen
tury. 

When our next hurricane shall ar-
riv6 

Will bring you » a i h from the attic. 
Just to keep theu: fond hopes alive. 
As you polish the old cracked 

chiinney, 
And think of its dim, feeble glow. 
Think how Grandma polished that 

chimney, 
One hundred long years, ago. 

Then, take up your pencil and pa
per,' 

Though skies may be cloudy and 
damp. 

And write an inspiring poem, 
Jlist. an "ode to the kerosene lamp." 

Think how Grandmother wrote a 
poem. 

By its flickering, frail, feeble, glow. 
For. dim lights could not stop her 

rhyming, 
One hundred long years ago. 

Now none of u s liked boiled watfer. 
It seemed tasteless, insipid and raw, 
Yet we all had to drink boiled wa-
• . ter. 
For it pays to obey the law. 

Should they ask you to drink boil
ed water 

My descendants of. some future day. 
Tell them, Grandniother draiuc 

boiled water. 
When the hurricane came her way. 

We believe tbat Mayor Kane, of 
Woburti, had the right idea when 
he forbid tavern keeperis from sell
ing beier and other liquor to WPA 
workers and to those on relief. 

Commereial 

AllKindsof Job 
Careful and Prompt Service 

Our prices are as low as good workmanship, good stock, and 
a riice product will warrant. We have a reputation to maintain 
along these lines, and stand ready at all times to protect it. 

Give us an opportunity to quote prices^ and those who do 
not already know it, will learn that they are in keeping with the 
times. People who are anxipus to have their printing done right 
should consult us before going elsewhere. . 

ADVERTISING! 
When this office is given the ^printing for plays, or other 

society affairs we will give a Free Reading Notice in this paper 
which is oftentimes more valuable than the entire cost of the 
posters and tickets for an entertainment or dance. 

Th^ Reporter Press 
PRINTERS f-OR OVER SEVENTY YE;ARS 

Antrim :-: New Hampshire 

MONADNOCK REGION 
POSTS SIGNS TO PREVENT 
FOREST FIRES 

One thousand signs have been 
printed by the Monadnock Region 
Association, reading: "Protect the 
Beauty and Value of Monadnock 
Region Forests — Watoh out for 
FIRES." 

Edward Ellingwood, Executive 
secretary, will post these signs 
throughout the 38 towns of the 
Monadnock Region, where the tim
ber has been blown down, as well as 
in conspicuous places in the vill
ages, in an effort to make the citi
zens and visitors conscious of one 
of the greatest hazards that has 
ever existed, and which will' con
tinue to be so throughout the com
ing summer. 

It is a responsibility of every res
ident of this Region to take upon 
themselves personally to warn in
dividuals and motorists who may be 
careless in this cormection. 

One way to stop the throwing of 
cigarettes arid cigars from automo
biles might be for the State Police 
to make a drive on this practise; 
and if necessary legislature might 
be enacted at the next session en
abling prosecution of such cases 
and individuals might report such 
cases as they may see, by taking 
the registration number. 

Let the motto be: Use your ash 
tray that is provided for you in 
your automobile. 

By L. L. STEVENSON 
Ooe of the neatest, eoolest, green

est streets in Manhattan is Patchin 
place . . . Which is situated right 
behind a Jail . . . Said jail being 
the Women's House of Detention on 
Greenwich avenue . . . Allen Pres
cott holds that despite their bad rep-
utation^ New York people are be
coming Fair-minded . . . Saw' a 
man on the Eightb avenue Subway 
carrying a bag marked with tbe ini
tials P. D. R. . . . But be wasn't 
the F..:D. R..... ..•.sndtpt sevettd 
days now, I've been wondering who 
he is . . . Alice Frost, easy to look 
at, recentiy featured in "Shoemak
er's Holiday," played the part of the 
witch in "Hansel and Gretel" at the 
age of 10 i . . On Broadway, claims 
Buddy Clark, if you build a better 
mousetrap TOere are always plenty 
of people who hope.you'll get your 
foot in it . . . Bob Bums was at 
one time employed as a motonnan 
in. Norfolk, Va. . 

a 'a -a • ..^ 

Frank Novak, who plays tS differ
ent instrtuiients, claims that the or̂  
gan is the mOst interesting of all 
. .Tind that the common fife is 
the hardest tojileara . . . On Broad
way, according to Benay Venuta, 
it's all right to take a man's last 
dollar . . . But it's a breaeih of 
etiquette to take his last cigarette 
. ; .Several taverns bill a "Corri
gan cocktail" . . . Wohder if it 
makes the drinker feel as if he 
were in California . . Charlie 
Marglis' new orchestra contains two 
instruments never heard befpre 
hereabouts, according to my in
formant, in a daAceniusic combina
tion . . . An alto and a bass trum
pet . . . and a trumpet is my 
favorite instrument . . . I f played 
at'least 10 miles away . . . Harold 
Titus, the writer, has taken up the 
flute in a big way . . . As a young
ster, he lised to play the piccolo. 

MILADY'S AFFAIRS . 

More girls than boys in Enfland^ 
want to go to sea. 

Wrestitog contests by women to « 
mud ring are held in California. . 

Sixteen per cent ot the civil serv-; 
ice workers to the United St;:<tes are 
women. 

Three hundred thousand nurses' 
are employed to 6,600 hospitals la' 
this countX7. 

Ractog tiny sport models by.lMHJ 
ntog them Is a new sport among the* 
g^ls in France. 

Most of the ybung girls who ap*; 
pear in X̂ ondon police courts arei 
accused of shoplifting. 

Eighteen of the twenty-flve pria^ 
cipal countries to the world hŝ ve 
granted.theoretical full suffrage to' 
woiheti. 

For their progress in meehanical< 
plowtog, members of Russia's wom
en's, tractor brigade have been pre--
sented automobiles. 

FOOTNOTES 

Dyes and cosmetics have been, 
found to prerlnca ruins to South' 
America. 

The Netherlands East Indies re
ported near^ eighty tons of quintoe 
last year. 

A law givtog citizenship. to all 
native-born Inidians was passed by 
congress to 1924. 

Fifteen per cent of the American 
production of motor vehicles is sold 
outside the United States. 

Ten different forms of vitamto D, 
as it occurs to various animal and 
plant sources, have been detected. • 

There, are 55,000 amateur short
wave radio operators to the world, 
and about 40,000 of them are to 
America^ 

French cooktog possesses approx
imately 1,400 sauces, yet every 
French chefs ambition is to create 
a hew one. 

Nickel Boosts Chemical 
Plant Growth in Tank 

HATTIESBURG, MISS. — F. C. 
Glenn, who started a chemical tank 
farm after he saw one m a news-
reel, has found that he raises strong
er pla;nts by addtog nickel to his 
food formula. 

Last year he left nickel out of the 
mixture and the plants developed 
such a pungent odor that bugs arid 
insects left them alone. This year 
a variety of caterpillar has infested 
his tomato beds,' which np- longer 
smell. 

Glenn said he tried the nickel .to 
the solution because, to combma
tion with 16 other elements to the 
human body; it tended to promote 
stronger growth. He has found the 
same result from ustog it to his 
tank farm. 

His tank farm so far is an exper
iment, and an expensive one at that. 
Straw and excelsior are used with 
the ehemicals, and Glenn has found 
that tbe yield is about three times 
what it would be to the same 
amount of dirt farmtog. But tbere 
are the advantages of not havtog to 
depend on the weather, easy regula
tion of climatic conditions and con
trol of insects. Tank farm crops 
might be marketed well ahead of 
field crops. 

Eventually, Glenn believes, the 
cost of the chemicals used to the 
sohittoQ will be reduced to the potot 
where tank farmers ean compete 
with dirt farmers. 

Like His Son, Edison's 
Sire Got Last Laugh, Too 

PORT HURON.—The father ot 
Thomas A. Edison was also a man 
ot ideas and, Uke his tamous son, 
bthers sometimes laughed at them. 

One ot ihe elder Edison's ideas 
which set his neighbors giggltog was 
the construction ot a 100-toot ob
servation tower .at his heme here to 
permit a view of Lake Huron and 
the St Clair river. Edison charged 
25 eeats admission and to the first 
month he collected just $3—all very 
amustog to the neighbors. 

Then the Grand Trunk railroad 
ran an excursion to the town'. The 
visitors tound the tower and several 
hundred dlimbed up for the-view. 
After that' no excursion to Port 
Huron was coniplete until the vis
itors had climbed the tower. The 
tovestment paid handsomely. 

Oh Sixth avenue, between Twelfth 
and Thirteenth Streets, is a dog and 
cat hospital . . . ahd right next to 
it, a taxidermist . . . Kay Kyser, 
who didn't stay at the University of 
North Caroltoa long enough to get 
his M. A. degree, was awarded a 
M. A. degree by the N. Y. U . 
Blit to this case "M. A.", means 
Master of Amusements . . . Shep 
Fields' "rippltog rhythm" musical 
s^le has tospired his brother Ed
ward, a rug manufacturer, to de
sign a floor covertog of the same 
name . . . Women aren't the only 
ones boycotttog Japan . . . Seven of 
the musicians to Ernie Hoist's or
chestra have shifted from silk socks 
to lisle . .' . Sign to an Eighth 
avenue drug store: "Use —'s Home 
Remedies—Made to Our Own Pre
scription Dept." 

• • . • • • , 

In Central park a cop wanders all 
day on a patch of new grass . . . 
Telltog people to keep off the grass 
. . . aad'what -with French nurse
maids, German refugees, Spaniards 
and Porto Ricans from Harlem, 
English seems to be the language 
heard least to Central park . . . Les 
Traymane wants to know when one 
barber cuts another barber's hair 
which one does the talktog . 
Claud Stroud, of the Stroud twins, 
potots out that if the ships of the 
Japanese navy aren't any stronger 
than the toys sent over here, the 
world has nothtog about which to 
worry. 

, • • • • 

The East river and the Harlem 
river aren't rivers . . .Lyn Murray 
wants to know if you've heard about 
the dissipated Broadwayite who 
couldn't bave any fun on the merry-
go-round . . . People were always 
grabbtog for the rtogs under his 
eyes . . . Fibber McGee, the comie, 
is now managtog Milt Arons, mid
dleweight boxtog contender . . . 
Spencer BentiejT made his Broad
way debut to the Ziegfeld show, 
"Annie Dear," with Billy Burke and 
Emest Truex . . . 'When a Broad
wayite has climbed the ladder ot 
success and become a snob, notes 
Oscar Bradley, his friends don't re
sent his attitude so much as they 
do his altitude. 

AROUND THE WORLD 

The Universi^ of Paris has more 
than 35,000 students. 

Th$! Yorick is one of the prtoclpal 
elubs of Melbourne, Australia. 

New Zealand has the highest per 
capita foreign trade to the world. 

Gold and diamonds are the chief 
prpducts of the Union of South Af
rica. 

Berlto is now the third largest 
city to the world, next to New York 
and London. 

New Zealand claims its people 
consume more meat and butter than 
any other country. 

Noise to London subways has 
been reduced as much as 40 per 
cent by ustog welded tube rails. 

Most London men are between 
twenty-flve and thirty when they 
marry, while London women are be
tween twenty-one and twenty-flve. 

WORTH REMEMBERING 

Joan Blatoe alleges Beer Bros, 
nm a dry goods establishment on 
the East side . . A n electrieal 
contractor to the news recently is 
named Watts . . ;. and the Times 
Square Auto eompany has branehes 
to every part ot the city exeept 
Times square . . . There is a Ritz 
hotel on the Bowery . . . and I 
think this is a good place to write 
THEEND. 

e B«U SjrBdleaU.—wm; SatvlM. 

No man is free who is not master 
of himself.—Epictetus. 

Never find your delight to anoth
er's misfortune.—Publius Synis. 

In trouble tb be troubled is .to have 
your trouble doubled.—Daniel De
foe.-

There is no misfortune but to bear 
it nobly is good fortune.—Marcus 
Aurelius. 

It is one thing to show a man that 
he is to error, and another to put 
him to possession of truth.—John 
Locke. 

The teeling of satiety, almost in
separable from large possessions, is 
a surer cause ot misery than un-
'gratifled desires.-Disraeli.; 

Fltoch not, neither give up nor 
despair, if the.achieytog ot every 
act to accordance with right prin
ciple is not always conttouous with 
thee.—Marcus Aurelius. 

ON THE SIDEUNE8 

Home Erected Alone 
By a Blind Carpenter 

TAMPA, FLA. — Melvto E. 
Jones, totally bltod Tampa car
penter, is buildtog his own home 
here, where he and his wife, also 
totelly blind, will reside. 

Jones said, that, he bad the 
plans ot tfaie' five-room dwelltog 
outltoed to the smallest detail to 
his mtod. He is dotog all the 
work alone. 

The aimual catch of whales isi the 
Antarctic exceeds 10,000. 

. Hearing' is less acute after a 
heavy meal, a pl^ieian explains^, 

The greenest leaves of salad 
plants contato the most vitamins. 

' There are three times as many, 
parts to a piano as to an automo* 
bUe. ••-•..;..-•..•.•-r: 

For Eire's first house of parlia
ment, the Dail Eireann, pronounce 
it doll Ay-run. 1 

Like the worm, the rusty bolt will 
turn—it you allow a little lubricant 
to settle on it. 

Factory workers under sixteen to 
^Wprttiem Ireland are prohibited by 
tt# trom worktog overtime. 

lMLii:^:t'-'yiC:.'....;.,.:!. •.̂ ' 
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